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I. INTRODUCTION/SUMMARY

For 2008, the Cunninghams, appellees, did not file any Ohio personal income tax returri.

Mrs. Cunningham did not file a sworn statement of non-domicile in Ohio either; she simply

didn't pay her taxes. As the Board of Tax Appeals ("BTA") properly held, Mrs. Cunningham

was domiciled in Ohio and is required to pay 2008 income taxes. Mrs. Cunningliam has not

appealed the BTA's determination in this regard. As for Dr. Cunningham, he did file an affidavit

of non-domicile in hopes of obtaining a "presumption" of non-domicile pursuant to R.C.

5747.24(B)(1). In order to be entitled to the presumption of non-domicile in Ohio, R.C.

5747.24(B)(1) requires a verified statement that includes certain contents:

"In the statement, the individual shall verify both of the following:

(a) During the entire taxable year, the individual was not domiciled in this state;

(b) During the entire taxable year, the individual had at least one abode outside this

state."

The statute goes on to provide if the statement is "false," then the individual is presumed

to be domiciled in Ohio and must bear the burden of proving domicile in some other state by the

preponderance of the evidence. R.C. 5747.24(B)(2)(b). The affidavit form on which an

individual makes the verified statement is promulgated by the Tax Commissioner and requires

the individual to attest that he meets the statutory requirements:

"Under penalty of perjury, I declare all the following to be true:

1. 1 was not domiciled in Ohio at any time during taxable year 2008. I was

domiciled in

2. I had at least one abode (place where I lived) outside of Ohio for the entire

taxable year. Name of city (or cities), state(s) (if with the USA) and country

(if not within the USA where I lived if different from statement 1, above."

1



ST 47,

In this way, the affidavit form promulgated by the Tax Commissioner requires the same

verified affirmations as the statute.

Dr. Cunningham filled out the affidavit form and swore that that Ohio was not his

domicile and that 'Tennessee was his state of domicile. ST 47. Both of those statements are

false. Before the Tax Commissioner and at hearing before BTA, Dr. Cunningham admitted that

Tennessee was not his state of domicile. And, in fact, his relationship with Ohio is identical to

his wife's.

These facts should have been enough to allow the Tax Commissioner to disregard the

affidavit of non-domicile, and to find Dr. Cunningham an Ohio resident subject to income tax

during 2008. Becatise the affidavit was false, Dr. Cunningham bore the burden of proving

domicile outside Ohio under the ordinary common law definition of domicile-which he cannot

do. R.C. 5747.24(C).

Under Ohio's long-settled common law definition, "the domicile of a person [is] where

he has his true, fixed, permanent home and principal establishment, and to which, whenever he is

absent, he has the intention of returning." Sturgeon v. Korte, 34 Ohio St. 525, 535 (1878)

(quoting Story's Conflict of Laws, § 39); In re Pazch's Estate, 90 Ohio L. Abs. 470 (8th Dist.

1962). As early as 1878, this Court regarded domicile principles as "well settled rules ***[that

were in existence] when the constitution was adopted." Sturgeon, 34 Ohio St. at 535.

Under any objective measure, the Cunninghams were domiciled in Ohio before, during,

and after 2008 under the common law standard. The Cunninghams were born and raised in

Ohio. BTA Hearing Transcript (Tr.) at 63-64; 136-137. They raised their own children here, in

Ohio homes. Hr. Tr. at 63-65; 86, 102; Ex F, G; Statutory Transcript ("ST") at 7, 18-37. The
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Cunninghams were licensed professionals in Ohio, who pursued their careers in the state and

retired here. Tr. at 69-72; 72-74; 137-139. The Cunninghams paid Ohio taxes until 2007, prior

to this assessment, and concede that they were domiciled in Ohio for all previous tax years. Tr.

at 74.

The Cunninghams have continually reaffirmed under penalty of law that Ohio is their

domicile in order to vote, drive, register vehicles, and receive real property tax reductions

(through the Homestead Exemption and the Owner-Occupied Reductions provided in R.C

323.152 and R.C. 323.153). Tr. at 58, 140; Hearing Ex. C; 58, 83, 84, 141-142, 143; Hearing

Ex. D; 88, 91, 144; Hearing Ex. B, ST at 13-15. Even the Cunningham's dogs were registered in

Hamilton County. Tr. at 66, 125. By their own actions, their intentions are clear-the

Cunninghams have regarded Ohio as home, and intend to return here whenever they leave.

At the Tax Commissioner's administrative hearing and the BTA evidentiary hearing, the

Cunninghams disavowed a Tennessee domicile. It is advantageously convenient that the

Cunninghams no longer assert that Tennessee was their state of domicile for 2008. Tr. at 97, 98,

99, 100, 101. Under the Tennessee income tax law, individuals domiciled in that state must pay

tax on all interest and dividend income earned or received in a tax year. Tr. at 56, 57, 101, 143;

Exs. A, H, I; Joint Hearing Ex, 1. Had the Cumlinghams been domiciled in Tennessee in 2008,

they would have been required to have paid Tennessee taxes on such income. They have never

made such a payment to Tennessee.

Moreover, according to the Cunninghams' own testimony at the BTA hearing, they

improperly benefitted-by avoiding Ohio and federal income taxation-by listing their

Tennessee property as a qualifying "vacation home" on their federal tax returns. Tr. at 42, 112;

Joint Hearing Ex. 1. Specifically, in their federal income tax returns for several years, including

3



for 2008, the Cunninghams claimed substantial reductions to their federal adjusted gross income

(and therefore their reported Oliio income) on the basis that that they spent less than two weeks

in the Tennessee vacation home-a statement that supports the 'Tax Commissioner's finding that

the claim of Tennessee domicile was false. Id.

Despite these repeated representations under penalty of perjury in their federal income

tax returns for 2008 and for several other tax years, the Cunninghanis testified at the BTA that

their federal income tax returns were incorrect-they actually spent far more time than two

weeks in the Tennessee home in 2008 (albeit not enough time to establish domicile there). Tr. at

109. Yet despite admitting that they were not entitled to reduce their federal adjusted gross

income as they did in their 2008 return, the Cunninghams have not filed an atnended return since

then. Tr. At 45.

This vacation-home example perfectly demonstrates that, for the Cunninghams, the

questions of where they lived and for how long depend upon the tax consequences of the answer.

When it helps the Cunninghams to avoid Ohio income tax, they swear that they are domiciled in

Tennessee. ST at 47. But quite the contrary is true when Ohio-domicile status helps the

Cunninghams to avoid other taxes. To avoid Tennessee income tax, they claim that they are not

domiciled in Tennessee. Tr, at 97, 98, 99, 100, 101. And, to reduce their taxable income for

their federal income tax returns (which, in turn reduces their taxable Ohio income), the

Cunninghams swore to have a primary address in Ohio and to have spent less than 14 days in

their Tennessee vacation home. Tr. at 42, 112; Joint Hearing Ex, 1-7. Similarly, for Ohio real

property taxation, the Cunninghams are happy to attest that they are domiciled in their

Cincinnati-area family home so as to obtain Ohio property tax reductions based on Ohio
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domicile status, while still filing statements of non-domicile for income tax purposes in the same

years. Tr. at 88, 91, 144; Hearing Ex. B. ST at 13-15.

The Tax Commissioner determined that Mrs. Cunningham was domiciled in Ohio and

therefore was an Ohio "resident" for income tax purposes under R.C. 5747.41(1) and 5747.24.

The BTA aff rmed this determination.

With regard to Dr. Cunningham, the Tax Commissioner properly determined that Dr.

Cunningham's affidavit of non-domicile was false. Not only was the statement that Ohio was

not the Cunninghams' domicile state false, but also the assertion that his place of domicile was

Tennessee. Because Dr. Cunningham's affidavit contained false statements, it was disregarded

by the Tax Commissioner.

In light of the false statements, the Tax Commissioner applied the same standard of proof

of residency to Dr. Cunningham as to his wife, according to the operation of R.C. 5747.24(B)

and (C). This is natural, because the Cunninghams shared exactly the same set of facts regarding

Ohio domicile. Also naturally, the Tax Commissioner concluded that, as a person with an Ohio

domicile, Dr. Cunningham was responsible for Ohio income tax.

The BTA reversed the Tax Commissioner's determination that the affidavit was false. In

doing so, the BTA completely ignored the false statement in the affidavit that Dr. Cunningham

was domiciled in Tennessee. This false statement alone was enough to set aside the affidavit.

Moreover, the BTA erred in it's understanding of the meaning of "domicile" under R.C.

5724. According to the BTA, the Tax Cominissioner is "overreading" R.C. 5747.24 by requiring

a sworn statement regarding non-Ohio domicile under that term's well-settled and long

established plain meaiiing. BTA Decision at 4. Far from it, the Tax Commissioner merely read

the statute as written, and took seriously the plain language of the statutory command that the
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individual file a verified statement which states that "[d]uring the entire taxable year, the

individual was not domiciled in this state." R.C. 5747.24(B)(l)(a).

It is the BTA that "reads more into the statute" than exists in its plain language. In the

BTA's view, the term "domicile" has different meanings under each division of R.C. 5747.24,

even though the term is not separately defined and is used in an undifferentiated way throughout

the statute. Respectfully, it is the BTA that is "overreading," the statute by crafting, stca sponte,

different definitions for the same word in the scanae statute.

For the BTA, the term "domicile" in R.C. 5747.24(B) means merely the number of

contact periods in Ohio plus an out of state abode, while under R.C. 5747.24(C) and (D),

"domicile" has the same meaning as under common law. Thus, according to the BTA, when Dr.

Cunningham filed his statement of non-domicile, he was merely and properly attesting to his

number of contact periods and that he owned an out-of-state abode. Therefore, according to the

BTA, he is entitled to presumptively non-resident status.

In other words, for the BTA, only two facts are relevant under R.C. 5747.24(B): whether

the individual spent more than half the year outside Ohio (measured by "contact periods") and

whether the individual owns an out of state abode. But for R.C. 5747.24(C) and (D), according

to the BTA, the term domicile bears its ordinary common law meaning. The BTA's chameleon-

like interpretation of the meaning of the term "domicile" in R.C. 5747.24 means that the term's

meaning changes depending on what division of that statute the term appears.

Accordingly, the BTA decision brushes aside the facts of Dr. Cunningham's Ohio

domicile as irrelevant. The statutes-according to the BTA's twisted reading-contain a

loophole that can be exploited by certain Ohio domiciliaries to avoid Ohio income taxation

altogether. Indeed, the BTA's holding means that Dr. Cunningham can be an Ohio resident for
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every purpose but income tax-thereby avoiding income tax not just in Ohio, but in any other

state as well. The law does not conteinplate such a result. Nor can the statutes bear the strain of

the BTA's interpretation. This artificial reading of the statute fails on multiple grounds.

First and foremost, the plain language of the statute requires a statement regarding

"domicile" under R.C. 5747.24(B)(1)(a). The word "domicile" is used in the statute, and it is an

individual taxpayer's "domicile" outside of Ohio that must be verified by the individual-not

through some other measure like contact periods. R.C. 5747.24(B)(1)(a).

The term "domicile" is not separately defined for R.C. 5747.24 or any of the various

divisions within that statute. When no separate definition is provided, this Court presumes that

the General Assembly uses the ordinary meaning of words like "domicile" when it enacts a

statute, including the term's evolved, technical legal meaning. See R.C. 1.42; Hoffman v. State

Med. Bd., 113 Ohio St.3d 376, 2007-Ohio-2201, T 26. And, the General Assembly is presumed

to know the existing common law (including the well-settled precedent on domicile) when

passing a law. See Walden v. State, 47 Ohio St.3d 47, 56 (1989). Accordingly, statutes must be

read with the existing common law definitions in mind. Id.

Further, if the General Assembly intended to ascribe a different meaning to "domicile,"

such meaning would be in derogation of the well-settled common law, and a plain and

unambiguous statement that the General Assembly intended to vary froni the settled meaning is

required. Mandelbaum v. Mandelbauna, 121 Ohio St.3d 433, 2009-Ohio-1222, T 29; Carrel v.

Allied Prods. Corp., 78 Ohio St.3d 284, 287 (1997). Such a statement is not present in R.C.

5747.24.

Furthermore; a reading of the whole statute shows that the General Assembly used the

undifferentiated term "domicile" throughout the divisions. The phrase cannot have a different
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meaning under a particular division of the same statute where no separate definition is provided.

State ex rel. Asti, 107 Ohio St.3d 262, 2005-Ohio-6432, at ¶ 28; Schuholz, 111 Ohio St. at 325

(1924). Because each division of R.C.5747.24 uses the same term "domicile" in an

undifferentiated manner, each division shares the same plain meaning. See State ex rel. Asti v.

Ohio Dept. of Youth Servs., 107 Ohio St.3d 262, 2005-Ohio-6432, T, 28; Schuholz v. Walker, 111

Ohio St. 308, 325 (1924) ("a word repeatedly used in the statute will be presumed to bear the

same meaning throughout the statute."); Henry v. Trs., 48 Ohio St. 671, 676 (1891).

Thus, by the plain language of R.C. 5747.24(B), in order to be entitled to file a statement

of non-domicile, one inust actually not liave an Ohio domicile.

Even stranger, the BTA's reading of the statute would allow Dr. Cunningham to claim

that he has no domicile any-vvhere for purposes of income taxation. That cannot be right. First, it

upends the long-established principle that everyone must be domiciled somewhere and that the

law presumes each person has a domicile. Sturgeon, 34 Ohio St. at 534 ("The law ascribes a

domicile to every person, and no person can be without one."); Saalfield, 86 Ohio App. at 226

("Every person must be domiciled somewhere.").

Second, even if there was any ambiguity in the statute (and there is not), the ordinary

rules of construction require that "domicile" means common-law domicile.

Essentially, the BTA's reading would defeat the intended operation of the statute. R.C.

5747.24 is the Ohio income tax residency statute and its purpose is to provide the various

burdens of proof under which domicile is to be measured. Pursuant to R.C. 5747.24, the amount

of time one spends outside Ohio corresponds with the burden of proof required to show out of

state domicile-the more time out of state, the easier it is to prove non-Ohio domicile: (1) Under

R.C. R.C. 5747.24(B)(1)(a), a person domiciled outside Ohio, who spends more than half the
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year outside the state, and owns an out of state abode, may attest to non-domicile by affidavit

and obtain a "presumption" of non-domicile. The burden is then shifted to the Tax

Commissioner to demonstrate that the affidavit is "false." (2) Under R.C. 5747.24(C), if a

person spends more than half the year outside Ohio, but does not file an affidavit, the person is

presumed to have an Ohio domicile, and must rebut the presumption with "a preponderance of

the evidence to the contrary." (3) Finally, under R.C. 5747.24(D), a person who spends more

than half the year inside Ohio is presumed to have an Ohio domicile, and must rebut the

presumption with "clear and convincing evidence to the contrary." Under any division of R.C.

5747.24, the relevant inquiry is "domicile."

The BTA's reading of R.C. 5747.24 would upend the General Assembly's statutory

scheme by changing the fundamental purpose of the statute. Under the BTA's view, R.C.

5747.24 is not about burdens of proof, but, rather, creates a different standard of domicile for a

certain group of Ohio domiciliaries who-unlike everyone else-maybe domiciled in Ohio

under the common law, but not for income tax purposes. This is a fundamental overexpansion of

the legislative will, as expressed in the plain language of R.C. 5747.24.

More fundamentally, such an understanding would threaten to create constitutional

problems with R.C. 5747.24, and this Court interprets statutes in a manner that avoids

constitutional conflicts. McFee v. Nursing Care Mgmt. of Am., Inc., 126 Ohio St.3d 183, 2010-

Ohio ?744, ^ 27; State v. Sinito, 43 Ohio St.2d 98, 101 (1975). Essentially, the BTA's holding

means that Ohio is a "no income tax state," but only for a certain category of Ohio domiciliary.

Namely, those persons (like Dr. Cunningham) who spend less than half the year here, have an

out-of-state abode, and file a statement of non-domicile, would be entitled to be domiciled here
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for all other purposes, but need not pay income tax. Yet everyone else is subject to income tax

under the common law domicile standard.

Thus, under the BTA's view, among similarly situated Ohio domiciliaries, the difference

between filing a form or not creates differences in the legal standard for taxability and the

presumption that applies. This difference plays out in this very case-Dr. Cunningham filed a

statement of non-domicile and claims that a different standard of domicile applies to him. His

wife, on the other hand, shares the same facts and circumstances save for the non-domicile

statement-and therefore bears the burden of proving a change in domicile under common law, a

burden that she could not carry. Because of the filing of a single form, Dr. Cunningham has a

"nowhere domicile" and pays no Ohio income tax. In contrast, because Mrs. Cunningham didn't

file the form, she is an Ohio domiciliary and subject to Ohio income tax. But these disparate

results under the law, with the exception of the filing of the statement, arise from under the

otherwise identical set ojfacts. This set of circumstances could cause problems of constitutional

dimensions, and the statute cannot be interpreted in such a manner.

Finally, 'when the BTA concluded its review of this matter, it failed to order a remand of

the matter to the Tax Commissioner for consideration of the allocation and calculation of the

Cunninghams' income that is subject to Ohio taxation. In not doing so, the B'I'A essentially left

the matter of the income tax liability, as it pertained to Mrs. Cunningham, unresolved.

For the reasons set forth in this brief, the Tax Commissioner respectfully requests that this Court

reverse the BTA's decision that Dr. Cunningham did not have an Ohio domicile for the 2008 tax

year. Alternately, if the disposition is that only Mrs. Cunningham has an Ohio domicile, the Tax

Commissioner respectfully requests this Court to remand the cause to the BTA, with an order to
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remand the matter to the Tax Commissioner for further consideration of the allocation and

calculation of Mrs. Cunningham's income that is subject to Ohio taxation.

IL STA'TEIVIENT OF FACTS AND STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A. Statement of the Facts

The Cunninghams were domiciled in Ohio long before and after the years at issue in this

case, as they admit and repeatedly affirmed under penalty of law. Tr. at 58, 74, 140; Hearing Ex.

C; 58, 83, 84, 141-142, 143; Hearing Ex. D; 88, 91, 144; Hearing Ex. B, ST at 13-15. The facts

of the Cunninghams' domicile are set forth in greater detail in the Argument Section below, and

will not be reproduced here, for the sake of brevity.

But, suffice it to say, the Cunninghams purposefully availed themselves of benefits

available only to Ohio domiciliaries, including among other things, taking the Homestead

Exemption and Owner-Occupied Reduction on their Cincinnati-area home, filing federal income

tax returns as Ohio residents, voting in Ohio, and obtaining drivers' licenses in Ohio. Tr. at 58,

63-65, 69-74, 88, 91, 136-140, 144; Hearing Ex. C; 58, 83, 84, 141-142, 143; Hearing Ex. D; 88,

91, 144; Hearing Ex. B, ST at 12, 13-15. The Cunninghams obtained professional licenses in

Ohio, and are retired here. Tr. at 69-72; 72-74; 137-139.

For every year prior to this assessment, the Cunninghams paid Ohio income taxes and

concede that they were domiciled in Ohio for all previous tax years. Tr. at 74.

In the year at issue (and since 1992), the Cunninghams owned a large family home in the

Cincinnati, Ohio, area where they raised their ehildren and used as their mailing address. Tr. at

63-64; 84, 86, 91-92, 102; Hearing Ex. F, Hearing Ex. G; ST at 7, 15, 18-37. At the same time,

they filed a federal income tax return for 2008 identifying their primary address as in Ohio. Joint

Hearing Ex. 1 at 7. In this same return, they claimed their other house (in Tennessee) as a
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"vacation home," where they resided for fewer than 14 days of the year, in order to obtain a

reduction on income tax. Joint Hearing Ex. 1 at 7. By their own admissions and actions, the

Cunninghams have never abandoned their Ohio domicile or established a new domicile

elsewhere.

Still, on March 13, 2009, Dr. Cunningham filed with the Ohio Department of Taxation a

statement of non-Ohio domicile for the 2008 tax year. ST at 47. On this form, Dr. Cunningham

declared that his domicile was Tennessee and that he was not domiciled in Ohio. ST at 47;

Hearing Ex. A. Mrs. Cunningham did not file such a statement for the 2008 tax year. See ST,

Tr. at 132, 143; BTA Decision at 5. Moreover, the Cunninghams did not file a 2008 individual

income tax return, or make any payments on their 2008 income tax liability.

B. Statement of'the Case

The Tax Commissioner issued an assessment to the Cunninghams. ST at 45. The

Cunninghams filed a petition for reassessment, in which they contended they were not residents

of Ohio and were not required to file an Ohio income tax return. ST at 44.

The Tax Commissioner began his review of their argument by considering the statutory

definition of "resident," at R.C. 5747.01(1), which provides that as relevant to this appeal, a

resident is "[a]n individual who is domiciled in this state, subject to 5747.24 of the Revised

Code." R.C 5747.24 is a burden-shifting statute, which provides a different burden of proof for

demonstrating domicile depending on the amount of time that one spends in the state and

whether one owns an abode outside Ohio. Generally, under R.C. 5747.24, the more time one

spends outside Ohio, the lower the standard of proof of domicile. And, if one combines a high

amount of time outside the state, with an out-of-state abode, and a sworn statement of non-

domicile, then non-Ohio domicile is "presumed." The non-Ohio domicile presumption is
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disregarded if the Tax Commissioner finds that the sworn statement of non-domicile is "false."

And under any division of R.C. 5747.24, the relevant inquiry is "domicile."

The Tax Commissioner's review of this case reached the conclusion that Cunninghams

were domiciled in Ohio and that Dr. Cunningham's affidavit was false. ST at 3. The statements

were false, because Dr. Cunningham was domiciled in Ohio, and was not domiciled in

Tenilessee. ST at 3. In light of the false statenients, the Tax Commissioner determined that the

presumption of non-Ohio domicile in R.C. 5747.24(B) did not apply to Dr. Cunningham.

Accordingly, the burden was upon Dr. Cunningham to demonstrate non-Ohio doniicile by the

"preponderance of evidence" under R.C. 5747.24(C). ST at 3. The Tax Commissioner

determined that the Cunninghams failed to meet this burden to rebut the statutory presumption of

Ohio domicile. S'T at 3.

Ultimately, the Tax Commissioner determined that the Cunninghams remained

domiciliaries of Ohio and were "subject to both the Ohio individual incoine tax and its

concomitant filing requirement." ST at 3.

The Cunninghams appealed to the BTA. Notice of Appeal, dated December 19, 2011. In

their Notice of Appeal, the Cunninghams contended that they met the requirements of R.C.

5747.24(B) and were entitled to the irrebutable presumption of non-domicile in Ohio. The

Cunninghams also presented evidence to support their claim that they had fewer than 182 contact

periods in Ohio for 2008. The BTA reviewed the Cunningham's domicile status separately,

because only Dr. Cunningham filed the statenient, and each taxpayer is required to file their own

statement of non-Ohio domicile. See R.C. 5747.24 (referring to "an" or "the individual").

With respect to Dr. Cunningham, the BTA concluded that the "false statement" referred

to in R.C. 5747.24(B) refei-red only to the number of contact periods in Ohio and whether the
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afflant owned an abode outside of Ohio. Although the statute plainly requires that the taxpayer

file a statement that "[d]uring the entire taxable year, the individual was not domiciled in this

state," the BTA incorrectly concluded that the Tax Commissioner was not entitled to inquire into

the truthfulness of that attestation. Thus, the BTA incorrectly concluded that the Tax

Commissioner could not consider whether Dr. Cunningham truthfully attested to non-Ohio

domicile. Id. Thereafter, the BTA concluded that Dr. Cunningham complied with all of the

requirements of R.C. 5747.24(B) and was entitled to the irrebuttable presurnption of non-

domicile in Ohio for 2008. The BTA declined to find a conflict between the statement of non-

domicile, declared under penalties of perjury, and Dr. Cunningham's admitted Ohio domicile

status. Nor did the BTA did mention in its decision, Dr. Cunningham's false statement that

Tennessee was his domicile.

In contrast to the BTA's findings applicable to Dr. Cunningham, the BTA concluded that

Mrs. Cunningham retained her domicile in Ohio, because she filed no affidavit and had not

presented sufficient evidence to show a change in domicile from Ohio.

Although the BTA found otily one spouse subject to Ohio tax, the BTA did not make any

attempt to apportion the spouses' relative income on their joint return in order to determine the

amount of tax owed by Mrs. Cunningham to Ohio. That issue was not properly presented to the

BTA for its review. But neither did the BTA remand the case to the 'Tax Commissioner to make

that determination. As a result, Mrs. Cunningham's outstanding income tax liability remains

unresolved.

The Tax Commissioner now seeks review before this Court. Notice of Appeal to

Supreme Court (Apri17, 2014).
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III. LAW AND ARGUMENT

When the Supreme Court reviews decisions of the BTA, the Court det.ermines whether the

BTA's decision is reasonable and lawful. Gallenstein v. Testa, 138 Ohio St.3d 240, 2014-Ohio-

98, ¶ 14. BTA decision is unreasonable and unlawful if it is based on incorrect legal

conclusions, and a decision of this nature is reversed by a reviewing court. Id.

In this case, the BTA unreasonably and unlawfully failed to consider traditional notions of

common law domicile in conjunction with its review of the R.C. 5747.24(B) statement that Dr.

Cunningham filed in lieu of his Ohio 2008 income tax return. Of secondary concern is the

BTA's failure to remand its conclusion with respect to Mrs. Cunningham to the Tax

Commissioner for allocation and calculation of her outstanding income tax liability. The failure

to remand leaves Mrs. Cunningham's tax liability unresolved. In both instances, the BTA

reached incorrect legal conclusions and those decisions were unreasonable and unlawful. Thus,

this Court should reverse the BTA's decision that Dr. Cunningham did not have an Ohio

domicile for the 2008 tax year. Alternately, if the disposition is that only Mrs. Cunningham has

an Ohio domicile, the Tax Commissioner respectfully requests this Court to remand the cause to

the BTA, with an order to remand the matter to the Tax Commissioner for further consideration

of the allocation and calculation of Mrs. Cunningham's income that is subject to Ohio taxation.

Proposition of Law No. 1:

Under the widely-held and long-settled common law, a person's domicile is
the place where a person has a true, fixed, permanent home. Once
established, domicile continues until the person abandons it and intends to
abandon it. Every person must have a domicile somewhere and no person
may have more than one domicile at the same time.

A. The well-settled and wadely-held legal princaples of domicile

The legal concept of domicile is well-established in Ohio. As a general principle, the

domicile of a person is the place where the person has a true, fixed, permanent home and
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principal establishment. In re Paich's Estate, 90 Ohio Law Abs. at 473. It is the place to which

a person intends to return whenever the person is absent and from wliich the person has no

present intent to move. Sturgeon, 34 Ohio St. at 535; In re Paich's Estate, at 473. Thus,

domicile has two components: an actual residence in a particular jurisdiction and an intention to

make a permanent home in the jurisdiction. In re Estate of Hutson, 165 Ohio St. at 119; In re

Protest ofl3rooks, 155 Ohio App.3d 384, 2003-Ohio-6525, ^, 22.

It is a fundamental principle of law that every person must have a domicile somewhere,

that that no person may have more than one domicile at the same time. City of Springfield v.

Betts, 114 Ohio App.3d 70, 73 (2nd Dist. 1996); Board of Ed. of City School Dist. of City of

Oaliwood v. Dille, 109 Ohio App. 344, 348 (2"d Dist. 1959). Similarly, a domicile is not lost

until a new one is acquired, and an original domicile is presumed to continue until a person has

acquired another domicile by actual residence, with the intention of abandoning the original

domicile. Saalfeld, 86 Ohio App. at 226; Spires v. Spires, 7 Ohio 1Vlisc. 197, 200-201 (C.P.

1966). A person with no permanent abode retains the last permanent domicile. In re Estate of

Iltitson, 165 Ohio St. at 119; Grant v. Jones, 39 Ohio St. 506 (1883).

The burden of proving a change in domicile is on the party who claims the change. In re

Sayle's Estate, 51 Ohio Law Abs. 46, 47-48 (8th Dist. 1948). In this regard, a person would

need fo show by a preponderance of the evidence that he or she (1) intended to change domicile,

(2) intended to select a new domicile, and (3) accompanied such intention with acts indicating a

bona fide selection of a new domicile. Saalfield, at 226. Evidence of where a person lives, or

the residence, is usually considered to be the abode and domicile of the person. In re Paich's

Estate, at 473. Whether a person intended to change that domicile is dependent upon the

manifestations of that persons intention, such as: the person's own acts and declarations, and
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consideration of the person's surrounding circumstances, such as family relations, business

pursuit and vocation in life, mode of life, means, fortune, earning capacity, conduct, habits,

disposition, age, prospects, residence, lapse of time, voting, and payment of taxes. Smerda v.

Smerda, 35 O.O. 472, 475 (C.P. 1947).

These foregoing principles of domicile are not unique to Ohio. These concepts of

domicile as contained within Ohio's common law are the same throughout the United States.

See, e.g., 25 Am.Jur. 2d Domicil, Sections 1-70 (2004) (citing to cases from throughout the

country). In fact, the federal standard for domicile is also that "place where a person has a true,

fixed, and permanent home and principal establishment and to which he has the intention of

returning whenever he is absent therefrom." Law of Federal Courts (6`h Ed. 2002), Section 26,

The Meaning of Citizenship (for federal purposes, domicile is pertinent to determinations of

diversity jurisdiction). Decisions from other jurisdictions provide fitrther clarification and

elucidation on the subject. For instance:

-Although one spouse's domicile is not determinative of the other spouse's domicile and
each may establish a domicile as each chooses, a husband and wife are presumed to have
the same domicile. McClendon v. Bel, 797 So.2d 700, 704 (La. Ct. App. 2000); Blount v.
Boston, 718 A.2d 1111, 1123-1124 (Md. 1998).

-If person claims to have changed domicile, but the evidence of whether a change
occurred is conflicting, the original, or former, domicile is favored over the claimed
newer domicile. Ex parte Weissinger, 22 So.2d 510, 514 (Ala. 1945); Elwert v. Elwert,
248 P.2d 847, 853 (Or. 1952).

-A person's statements of his or her intent as to domicile are admissible and should be
considered in determining the person's domicile. Blount, at 1115. But additional
evidence should also be considered, such as where the person votes, obtains a driver's
license and registers vehicles, pays property taxes, and carries on a business or
occupation. 25 Am.Jur. 2d Domicil, Sections 62-68.

-If there is a conflict between the person's stated intent of domicile and the person's
actions, the actions have greater evidentiary value because the actions of a person speak
louder than his or her words. District of Columbia v. Murphy, 314 U.S. 441, 454-455, 62
S.Ct. 303, 86 L.Ed.2d 329 (1941); Bay State Wholesale Drug Co. v. Whitman, 182 N.E.
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361, 363 (Ma. 1932); Oglesby v. Williams, 812 A.2d 1061, 1071-1072 (Md. 2002);
Petition ofPippy, 711 A.2d 1048, 1058-1059 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 1998).

B. Oltia has been the danticile of the Cacn.nirzghams before, during, and after 200$

The BTA determined that Mrs. Cunningham was domiciled in Ohio and the

Cunninghams have not challenged that determination. Because Dr. Cunningham shares essential

the same facts regarding domicile as his wife, the BTA would presumably have found him an

Ohio domiciliary, were it not for the BTA's twisted reading of R.C. 5747.24.

In spite of the BTA's decision, the indicia of domicile that are shared by the

Cunninghams are manifestly correct and the Cunninghams do not contest these facts. Further,

the indicia of domicile in this case clearly evidence that not only have the Cunninghams

established domicile in Ohio, as detailed below, but that the statements made by Dr.

Cunningham on his affidavit of non-Ohio domicile-that he was not domiciled in Ohio and was

domiciled in Tennessee-was patently false. ST at 47.

1. The Cunn.inghams have spent their lives in Ohio and paid Ohio income taxes in every
prior year.

The Cunninghams were born and raised in Ohio. Tr. at 63-64; 136-137. They raised their

children here and the children attended Ohio schools. Tr. at 64-65. The Cunninghams

maintained and inhabited a large family home in Ohio, which they used as their mailing address.

Tr. at 63-64; 86, 102; Hearing Ex. F, Hearing Ex. G; ST at 7, 18-37. Dr. Cunningham is an

endodontist. He practiced in this state and obtained and maintained his professional licensure

here for his entire professional career. Tr. at 69-72. He incorporated his businesses in Ohio and

established his practice near his family home. Tr. at 72-74. Mrs. Cunningham was a teacher.

She received her teaching license in Ohio, spent her whole teaching career here, and draws a

pension from the State Teachers' Retirement System. Tr. 137-139.
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The Cunninghams paid Ohio taxes until 2007, prior to this assessment, and concede that

they were domiciled in Ohio for previous tax years. Tr. at 74. The Cunninghams filed a joint

federal income tax return for 2008 and identified Ohio as the primary address. Joint Hearing Ex.

1.

These foregoing general facts about the Cunninghams indicate that they have clearly

intended to make Ohio their home and is the place to which they intend to return when absent.

Sturgeon, 34 Ohio St. at 535; In re Protest ofBrooks, 155 Ohio App.3d at ¶ 22.

2. The Cunninghams have maintained a large homestead in the Cincinnati area for
twenty-two years.

The Cunninghams own a large family dwelling in Hamilton County. St. 15. They have

owned it and lived in it for twenty-two years- since 1992. Tr. at 84. They raised their children in

this house. Hr. Tr. at 91-92. The house sits on nearly five acres, has 6 bedrooms, four full and

two half baths, and is over 4,000 square feet. St. 15. The Auditor valued the house at over one

million dollars. Id. The electric bills for the property show consistent, year-round power usage.

See Hearing Ex. F. Thus, the Cunninghams clearly have an actual residence in Ohio. In re

Protest of Brooks, 155 Ohio App.3d at ¶ 21-23.

3. The Cunninghams have applied for, and taken, the real property tax reduction benefits
of the Homestead Exemption and Owner-Occupied Reduction and both require
affirmative representations of Ohio domicile status.

The Cunninghams applied for, and received, both the Homestead Exemption and the

Owner-Occupied Reduction for their Cincinnati-area homestead. Tr. at 88, 91, 144; Hearing Ex.

B; ST at 12.

By definition, the property tax reductions are only available for "A dwelling * * * owned

and occupied as a home by an individual whose domicile is in this state * * * ." R.C. 323.151

(emphasis added). Accordingly, the Homestead Exemption and the Owner-Occupied Reduction
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are available only for property that is occupied by persons whose domicile is in Ohio. On the

applications for both of these reductions, the Cunninghams provided a sworn statement that they

qualified for the exemption. See Hearing Ex. B-1. When the Cunninghams applied for, and

received, the two real property tax exemptions, they affirmatively represented that their domicile

was Ohio. See R.C. 323.153(A) (Homestead Exemption); R.C. 323.152(B) (Owner-Occupied

Reduction); R.C. 323.151 (definition of "homestead" for both reductions).

Moreover, the instructions for the Homestead Exemption application explain that the tax

reduction is only available for the home that you "own and occupy as your principal place of

residence." Id. And the instructions continue: "A person has only one principal place of

residence; your principal place of residence determines, among other things, where you are

registered to vote and where you declare residence for income tax purposes." Hearing Ex. B-3

(emphasis added).

The definition of "principle place of residence" used in these two real property tax

exemptions is synonymous with the definition of common-law domicile: that a person can have

only one domicile at a given time and that domicile represents the place where the person has a

true, fixed, permanent home and principal establishment. Dille, 109 Ohio App. at 348; In re

Paich 's Estate, 90 Ohio Law Abs. at 473; Spires, 7 Ohio Misc. at 200-201.

4. I he C'unninghams have voted in Ohio f'or the last 20 years and they voted in Ohio in
2008.

The Cunninghams have consistently voted as Ohio resident citizens over, at least, the last

twenty years. In 2008, they requested absentee ballots for the primary and general elections and

affirtnatively represented that their residence in Ohio was fixed and the place to which they

intended to return when absent. R.C. 3503.02; Tr: at 58, 140. The ballots the Cunninghams
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voted on contained national and local issues and candidates, and the Cunninghams swore that

they were qualified to vote on these matters. Tr. at 58, 140; Hearing Ex. C.

Ohio only permits voting in Ohio in the district in which a citizen has his residence. R.C.

3503.01. A person's residence is determined in accordance with R.C. 3503.02, which provides:

"(A) That place shall be considered the residence of a person in which the
person'.s habitation is fixed and to which, whenever the person is absent, the
person has the intention of returning.

"(B) A person shall not be considered to have lost the person's residence who
leaves the person's home and goes into another state or county of this state, for
temporary purposes only, with the intention of returning.

"(E) If a person removes to another state with the intention of making such state
the person's residence, the person shall be considered to have lost the person's
residence in this state. "

R.C. 3503.02 (emphasis added). Pursuant to R.C. 3509.03(G), a voter seeking to utilize an

absentee ballot must affirm that he is a qualified elector in the absentee ballot request. In other

words, the statutory qualifications that determine voting eligibility use the same terminology as

that used to determine common law domicile. Under R.C. 3599.11 false voter registration is

punishable as a fifth degree felony.

5. The Cunninghams have possessed Ohio driver's licenses and Ohio vehicle registrations
for at least the past twenty years, including in 2008.

Before, during, and after 2008, the Cunninghams possessed and obtained driver's licenses

issued by Ohio. Tr. at 58, 83, 84, 141-142, 143; Hearing Ex. D. Mrs. Cunningham obtained a

renewal of her Ohio driver's license in 2008, and Dr. Cunningham renewed his license in 2009.

See Hearing Ex. D 6-7. See also Tr. at 58, 84, 142. The Cunninghams have also registered,

licensed, and titled their motor vehicles in Ohio for the past twenty years. See Hearing Ex. D;
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Tr. at 80-83, 141, 142. And in 2008, Dr. Cunningham purchased a 2002 Winnebago and

registered it to his Cincinnati-area address. See Hearing Ex, D-23; Tr. at 81.

In Ohio, only Ohio residents, or persons who "reside[] in this state on a permanent basis,"

are entitled to driver's licenses. R.C. 4507.01. See also Prouse, Dash & Crouch, LLP v.

Dimarco, 116 Ohio St.3d 167, 2007-Ohio-5753, ¶ 7. The Bureau of Motor Vehicles requires

proof of residency for issuance of a driver's license. See Ohio Adm.Code 4501:1-1-35, Ohio

Adm.Code 4501:1-1-21. Accordingly, the Cunninghams represented to the Ohio Bureau of

Motor Vehicles that they were residents of Ohio and that they were residing in this state on a

perrnanent basis. These representations are equivalent to declaring a domicile, because the

Cunninghams are indicating that they have a residence in the state and that they intend to make

that residence permanent. In re Protest of Brooks, 155 Ohio App.3d at ¶ 22.

C. The Cunningha.rtas have not abandoned their Ohio domicile or established a new
domicile outside o.f'Ohio

As is also evident from the factual record in this case, the Cunninghams have not

established a domicile somewhere other than Ohio. Thus, as concluded by the Tax

Commissioner and disregarded by the BTA, the statement made by Dr. Cunningham on his

statement of non-Ohio domicile - that he was domiciled in Tennessee - was patently false. ST

47. This lack of domicile in Tennessee is demonstrated in a number of the Cunninghams'

actions, as detailed below.

First, the Cunningham's admission of Ohio domiciliary status, by paying Ohio income

taxes for the tax years prior to 2008, gives rise to a strong presumption of Ohio domicile status

for the 2008 tax year: to overcome the presumption, the Cunninghams must demonstrate by

clear, objective, and probative evidence that they had abandoned their Ohio domicile and

replaced it with a new one outside Ohio. In re Estate of Hutson, 165 Ohio St. 115, 119 (1956);
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Sturgeon, 34 Ohio St. at 534-535; Saalfield v. Saalfield, 86 Ohio App. 225, 226 (12"' Dist 1949);

City ofE. Cleveland v. Landingham, 97 Ohio App.3d 385, 390 (8" Dist 1994). The applicable

Ohio income tax statutes have the same requirement. See R.C. 5747.24(B)(1)(b) and (C)

(imposing an affrmative evidentiary burden of proof on taxpayers to show that they are not

Ohio-domiciled, in the absence of verified, true statements of non-domicile status). At the BTA

hearing, the Cunninghams could not, and did not, prove a change in domicile because their

domicile never changed.

In the hearing of this matter, before the BTA Hearing Exaininer, the Cunninghams

acknowledged that they were not domiciled in Tennessee for the 2008 tax year. Tr. at 97. The

Cunninghams also asserted that under any scenario, they did not live in Tennessee long enough

in 2008 so as to be required to file personal income tax returns, and they in fact did not file any

Tennessee income tax returns, even though they would have had qualifying taxable income (as

in, dividends and interest) if they had been Tennessee residents. Tr. at 97-101, 143; Hearing Ex.

H, Hearing Ex. I, and Joint Hearing Ex. 1.

The Cunninghams provided inconsistency and self-serving testimony regarding how they

used the Tennessee house in 2008. In the testimony to the BTA, the Cunninghams stated that

their use of the Tennessee house in 2008 was for more than 14 days. But on their jointly filed

2008 federal income tax return., the Cunninghams declared under oath that the Tennessee house

was a vacation home and that their use of the Tennessee house in 2008 was for less than 14 days.

By making this declaration, the Cunninghams were able to take certain deductions applicable to

vacation homes, to reduce their federal taxable income, and to correspondingly reduce their

income tax liability for federal and state income tax purposes.
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The difference is significant and works a substantial inequity against Ohio-if the

Cunninghams spent more than 14 days in Tennessee in 2008, as they claimed at hearing-then

they improperly reduced their federal taxable income on their federal return for 2008 (and for

several other tax years), and thereby improperly reduced their Ohio income tax liability for 2008

(as well as for several other tax years). Plainly put, the Cunninghams underreported their income

and would owe more in tax. But, Ohio does not unilaterally adjust a taxpayer's federal adjusted

gross income to account for improper reductions, because Ohio's income tax starts with the

federal adjusted gross income amount. Instead, there should be an adjustment to the federal

return first. Yet despite admitting that they were not entitled to reduce their federal adjusted

gross income as they did in their 2008 return, the Cunninghams have not filed an amended return

since then. Tr. At 45. Thus, whatever amount of income tax Ohio receives from the

Cunninghams will be incorrectly understated.

Thus, the Cunninghains have either falsely attested to the IRS that they have vacation

property in Tennessee or they have falsely testified to the BTA and Tax Commissioner: either

they spent fewer than 14 days at the house in Tennessee (as they represented in their federal

income tax return), or spent more than 14 days--several months in fact-at the Tennessee house

(as they currently claim for Ohio taxation purposes).

Either way, it means that Dr. Cunningham's sworn statement that he was domiciled in

Tennessee was false. It appears that the Cunninghams' perspective on the payment of income

tax is to avoid the payment as they deem advisable, using whatever means is most to their

advantage.
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Moreover, the Cunninghams had the utility bills from the Tennessee house sent to their

address in Ohio. Tr. at 101; ST 18-37. And, the property record card for the Tennessee house

reflects that the owner's address is that of the Cunninghams' house in Ohio. ST at 7.

Consistent with the principles that every person must have a domicile somewhere, that a

person can have only one domicile at a tirne, and that a domicile is not lost until a new domicile

is acquired, the presumption that the Cunninghams retained the Ohio domicile applies. In re

Estate of.Ilutson, 165 Ohio St. at 119; Betts, 114 Ohio App.3d at 73; Dille, 109 Ohio App.3d at

348; Saalfeld, 86 Ohio App. at 226; Spires, 7 Ohio Misc. at 201. Further, because of their

admission that they have not acquired. a new domicile, the evidence fully supports the conclusion

that the Cunninghams did not intend to change their domicile from Ohio and took no actions to

effect any change in their Ohio domicile. Saalfelcl, 86 Ohio App. at 227, In re Paich 's Estate,

90 Oliio Law Abs. at 473; Smerda, 35 0.0. at 475; Tr. at 97.

D. The Cunnitzghams claim they have no domicile

For the purposes of this appeal, the Cunninghams essentially claim that they have no

domicile. But this is an impossible legal position. It is well-settled in the law that everyone has

a domicile somewhere and a person's existing domicile is presumed to continue until the party

claiming a change proves that a new domicile has been acquired. Sturgeon, 34 Ohio St. at 534

("The law ascribes a domicile to every person, and no person can be without one."); Betts, 114

Ohio App. 3d at 73 ("Every person must be domiciled somewhere). Thus, the Cunninghams'

claim that they are domiciled nowhere is legally untenable, because by operation of law, the

Cunninghams' domicile is Ohio until a new one is established. Saalfeld, 86 Ohio App. at 226;

Spires, 7 Ohio Misc. at 201.
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E. Summary

As a matter of common law, the Cunninghams have a domicile and it is Ohio. Ohio is

the location to which the Cunninghams have a true, fixed, permanent home, it is their principal

establishment, and there is no other location, in Tennessee or otherwise, which the Cunninghams

have established as their new domicile. It is these concepts of domicile that form the foundation

for the interpretation of R.C. 5747.24, which is the next issue to be addressed. And even though

this appeal pertains only to Dr. Cunningham's domicile status, it is these same concepts and

indicia of domicile, possessed by both Dr. and Mrs. Cunningham, that provide the reasoning as

to why the statements made by Dr. Cunningham on his statement of non-Ohio domicile are false:

(1) because he was domiciled in Ohio, and (2) because he was not domiciled in Tennessee, all in

an attempt to avoid payment of any income tax to any jurisdiction.

Proposition of Law No. 2:

The residency statute, R.C. 5747.24, expressly incorporates the substantive
requirements of common-law domicile in each division and establishes which
evidentiary burden applies to a determination of a taxpayer's residency in Ohio.

A. R.C. 5747.24 is a statute that sets the burden of proof for domicile at different
degrees of difftculty corresponding with the amount of time that an individual
spends in Ohio in a given tax year.

In Ohio, a "resident" must pay income tax. See R.C. Chapter 5747, A resident is defined

as "[a]n individual who is domiciled in this state, subject to section 5747.24 of the Revised

Code." R.C. 5747.01(I)(1). R.C. 5747.24 sets forth burdens of proof applicable to residency

determinations based on the amount of time one spends in Ohio and whether one attests to out-

of-state residence and non-Ohio domicile, as further explained below.

Pursuant to R.C. 5747.24, the more time a person spends in Ohio, the harder it becomes

for that person to prove that he or she is does not have a domicile in this state. For instance, if a
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person has 183 or more contact periodsI with Ohio, that person is "presumed" to be domiciled in

Ohio, and that presumption may be rebutted by the individual only with "clear and convincing

evidence." R.C. 5747.24(D). Similarly, if an individual has fewer than 183 contact periods in

the state, that person is again "presumed" to be domiciled in the state, but that presumption may

be rebutted with a lesser evidentiary standard: a "preponderance of the evidence." R.C.

5747.24(C).

However, if an individual has 182 orftwer contact periods with the state, has an out-of-

state abode, and files "a statement ... verifying that the individual was not domiciled in this

state," then the presumption shifts. In this instance, an individual is "presumed to be not

domiciled in the state." R.C. 5747.24(B). The individual loses the presumption of non-domicile

and is subject to the higher burden of proof in division (C) if the Tax Commissioner finds that

that statement contains a "false statement." Id. If such a showing is made, the individual would

then be considered to be presumed to have an Ohio domicile, subject to rebuttal with a

preponderance of the evidence. Id.

Thus, the statute, viewed as a whole, is all about evidentiary burdens: as the number of an

individual's contact periods in Ohio increases, there is a corresponding increase on the burden of

proof that that person must carry to prove non-residency within the state. Again, the plain

wording of the statute supports this conclusion: presumptions are in the nature of evidence and

are entitled to the same weight and force in law as any other proven fact, in the absence of

R.C. 5747.24(A)(1) defines "contact period" as follows: "An individual `has one contact
period in this state' if the individual is away overnight from the individual's abode located
outside this state and while away overnight from that abode spends at least some portion,
however minimal, of each of two consecutive days in this state."

It should be noted that while the "contact period" concept focuses on contact a taxpayer
has with Ohio, the domicile concept focuses on contact a taxpayer has with another state.
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evidence to rebut the presumption. Wilson v. Moore, 96 Ohio App. 110, 114 (3rd Dist. 1951);

Dalrymple v. State, 16 Ohio C.D. 562, 565-566 (Ohio Cir. Ct. 1904); 42 Ohio Jur.3d Evidence

and Witnesses, Section 108, Operation and effect of presumptions; presumptions as evidence

(2014).

The following table illustrates the varying evidentiary burdens set forth by the three

relevant divisions of R.C. 5747.24:

Division If the taxpayer has ... ... then the ... and the burden
taxpayer is ... of proof is:

R.C. 5747.24(B) 182 or fewer contact periods in presumed to be irrebuttable unless
Ohio not domiciled the Tax
* an out-of-state abode in Ohio Commissioner finds
* a verified statement that: (1) the statement of
the taxpayer is not domiciled in non-domicile is false
Ohio and (2) has an abode
outside of Ohio

R.C. 5747.24(C) fewer than 183 contact periods presumed to be upon the taxpayer to
in Ohio domiciled in rebut with a

Ohio preponderance of
the evidence

R.C. 5747.24(D) at least 183 contact periods in presuined to be upon the taxpayer to
Ohio domiciled in rebut with clear and

Ohio convincing evidence

As the table illustrates, the number of "contact periods" one has in Ohio determines the

burden of proof required to show non-domicile. Indeed, that is the only import of the "contact

periods." The fewer the contact periods with Ohio, the easier it becomes to prove non-domicile.

In R.C. 5747.24(B)(1), the General Assembly provided that, for those with an out of state

abode and who spend more than 183 contact periods outside Ohio, they may attain a presumption

of non-domicile simply by filing a verified statement attesting that they are, in fact not domiciled

in Ohio and own an out of state abode. The contact periods and out of state abode elements of
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R.C. 5747.24(B) are preconditions-additional to the fact of non-domicile--for qualifications to

file a statement verifying non-Ohio domicile.

Thus, in order to file a statement at all, one must have (1) 183 contact periods outside

Ohio; and (2) and out-of-state abode. These facts are preconditions for the filing of a statement

of non-domicile. Once an individual has met those preconditions, he may file a statement,

provided that he is not actually domiciled in Ohio. And, in that statement, the General Assembly

expressly requires that the individual verify that he has no Ohio domicile.

The critical blunder of the BTA in this case was to confuse the preconditions for filing a

statement with the required content of the statement. In other words, "domicile" under R.C.

5747.24(B)(1) is not reduced to contact periods and an out of state abode (the "preconditions" to

filing a statement), as the BTA held. Rather, the contact periods and out of state abode are

separate preconditions--along with non-domicile-to the ability to file a statement under R.C.

5747.24(B). If one meets those preconditions, then one may-provided that he is not domiciled

in Ohio-file a statement of non-domicile expressly attesting as much. Stated another way, if a

person actually is domiciled in Ohio (as is Dr. Cunningham), then he cannot file a statement of

non-domicile, even if he has had fewer than 182 contact periods in Ohio and owns an out-of-

state abode. Thus, by the plain language of R.C. 5747.24(B), in order to be entitled to file a

statement of non-domicile, one must actually not have an Ohio domicile.

Regardless, a determination of "domicile" is necessary under any division of R.C.

5747.24. For R.C. 5747.24(B), the taxpayer must attest, under oath, that he is "not domiciled" in

Ohio, and that may be found to be false, as the Tax Commissioner did here. For R.C.

5747.24(C) and (D), domicile is the burden of the taxpayer, with varying degrees of proof based

upon the time he has spent in Ohio.
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R. 7'lae R.C 5747.24 presunrptions, as applied to the Cunninghams

Mrs. Cunningham did not file a statement of non-Ohio domicile for 2008. BTA Decision

at 5. Thus, the BTA properly determined that with respect to Mrs. Cutn-lingham, the provisions

of R.C. 5747.24(C) determine her Ohio residency status, and accordingly, Mrs. Cunningham is

presumed to be domiciled in Ohio. Moreover, the BTA properly applied R.C. 5747.24(C) to

conclude that Mrs. Cunningham could not rebut the presumption of Ohio domicile status with a

preponderance of the evidence to the contrary. Id. at 7. In reaching this conclusion, the BTA

appropriately considered the evidence with respect to Mrs. Cunninghain's domicile, including

the facts that she possessed the home in Ohio, claimed real property tax exemptions in

connection with that Ohio home, used the Ohio address for mail pertaining to the Tennessee

house, and voted, registered vehicles, and obtained her driver's license in Ohio.

In contrast to Mrs. Cunningham, Dr. Cunningham did file a statement of non-domicile for

2008. Hearing Ex. A. Thus, for him, the provisions of R.C. 5747.24(B) apply. In this regard,

the plain language of the statute requires the individual to make two affirmations; (1) that

"[d]uring the entire taxable year," the taxpayer is "not domiciled" in Ohio; and (2) that the

taxpayer maintains an abode outside Ohio. R.C. 5747.24(B)(1)(a), (b). But the Tax

Commissioner concluded that Dr. Cunningham's statement of non-domicile was false, because

Dr. Cunningham was actually domiciled in Ohio and Dr. Cunningham's statement of alternative

domicile in Tennessee was false. ST at 3. Therefore, by operation of R.C. 5747.24(B), any

"presumption" of non-Ohio domicile was invalidated and the provisions of R.C. 5747.24(C)

should have applied to determine Dr. Cunningham's Ohio residency status. ST at 3.

The BTA declined to find that Dr. Cunningham's statement of non-Ohio domicile was

false. BTA Decision at 5. The BTA did not consider domicile as an element to be considered in
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conjunction with the additional. statutory elements of contact periods and possession of an out of

state abode to determine the evidentiary burden which applies to a determination of a taxpayer's

residency in Ohio.

By reducing the meaning of domicile to only contact periods and possession of an out-of-

state abode, the BTA held that taxpayers need not comport with the statutorily incorporated

principles of commn law domicile, and therefore, can claim "non-domicile" status for income

tax purposes regardless of their actual domicile. But this is an incorrect reading of R.O. 5747.24

because the plain language of the statute incorporates the ordinary meaning of domicile and

establishes which evidentiary burden applies to a determination of a taxpayer's residency in

Ohio.

C. The plain language of R.C. 5747.24 incorporates the long-settled common-law
meaning of domicile in each division in an undifferentiated manner.

1. The plain language of R.C. 5747.24 employs the ordinary, universal, and well-
established meaning of "domicile. "

T'he Supreme Court of Ohio has instructed that clear and unambiguous words in a statute

are to be given their plain, ordinary meaning. State v. Elam, 68 Ohio St.3d 585, 587 (1994)

("The polestar of statutory interpretation is legislative intent, which a court best gleans from the

words the General Assembly used and the purpose it sought to accomplish. Where the wording

of a statute is clear and unambiguous, this court's only task is to give effect to the words used.")

Further, the General Assembly is presumed to use the ordinary meaning of words in an enacted

statute. See R.C. 1.42 ("Words and phrases shall be read in context and construed according to

the rules of grammar and common usage. Words and phrases that have acquired a technical or

particular meaning, whether by legislative definition or otherwise, shall be construed

accordingly."); Koffanan, 113 Ohio St.3d 376, 2007-Ohio-2201, at ¶ 26 ("An axiom of statutory
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construction is that `[w]ords * * * that have acquired a tcchnical or particular meaning, whether

by legislative definition or otherwise, shall be construed accordingly.' ") (citing R.C. 1.42).

The plain language of the division at issue-R.C. 5747.24(B)---requires a statement

regarding "domicile." The statute expressly requires that if a person wishes to file a statement of

non-domicile, the person must attest that: "During the entire taxable year, the individual was not

domiciled in this state." R.C. 5747.24(B)(1)(a). This requirement plainly sets forth that, in

order to qualify for the "irrebuttable presumption" of non-residency, an individual must attest

that he is not "domiciled" in Ohio under the settled, plain, and ordinary meaning of that word.

The term "domicile" has an ordinary and settled meaning. Black's Law Dictionary

defines it as: "The place at which a person has been physically present and that the person

regards as home; a person's true, fixed, and permanent home, to which that person intends to

return and remain even though currently residing elsewhere." Black's Law Dictionary Abridged,

8' Ed., (2005) 413. This mirrors Ohio's long-settled common law definition: "the domicile of a

person [is] where he has his tiue, fixed, permanent home and principal establishment, and to

which, whenever he is absent, he has the intention of returning." Sturgeon, 34 Ohio St. at 535

(quoting Story's Conflict of Laws, § 41); In re I'aich's Estate, 90 Ohio Law Abs at 473. As

early as 1878, the Court regarded domicile principles as "well settled rules *^*[tliat were in

existence] when the constitution was adopted." Sturgeon, 34 Ohio St. at 535.

Thus, because the word domicile has an ordinary and commonly understood meaning,

under plain language rules, this commonly understood meaning of domicile was the meaning

used by the General Assembly in R.C. 5747.24(B).
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2 Under the plain meaning rules, statutes are read as a whole and words or phrases
used more than once are given the same meaning, unless a different interpretation is
set f'orth.

This Court has instructed that courts should look at an entire statute when evaluating a

particular word or phrase. Commerce & Indus. Ins. Co. v. City of`7'oledo, 45 Ohio St.3d 96, 102

(1989) ("[W]ords and phrases in a statute must be read in context of the whole statute.") When

the General Assembly uses the same phrase repeatedly in the same statute, courts give it the

same plain meaning and do not ascribe a different meaning on the basis of a supposed legislative

inten.t. See Schuholz, 111 Ohio St. at 325 (1924); Henry, 48 Ohio St. at 676 (when the same term

is used repeatedly in a statute, it is presumed to have the same meaning, and courts must not

ascribe a different meaning on the ground of a supposed intention of the legislature).

That the General Assembly used the plain meaning of "domicile" in R.C. 5747.24,

without any further description of how that term is different from its common law usage, is

demonstrated by the fact that each division of R.C.5747.24 uses the term "domicile" in an

undifferentiated manner. The term "domicile" is not separately defined in R.C. 5747.24(B), or

any other division of the statute. The phrase cannot have a different meaning under a particular

division where no different meaning is provided, and to not give a word uniform interpretation,

when such deviation is not indicated by the legislation, renders the three divisions of R.C.

5747.24 senseless and non-operational. State ex rel. Asti, 107 Ohio St.3d 262, 2005-Ohio-6432,

at ¶ 28; Schuholz, 111 Ohio St. at 325; Henry, 48 Ohio St. at 676. In other words, for the

division of R.C. 5747.24 to read harmoniously, the term domicile must have a uniform meaning.

Any other inteipretation of R.C. 5747.24 creates unreasonable and absurd results. lt%ledcorp, Inc.

v. Ohio Dept. Job & Family Servs., 121 Ohio St.3d 622, 2009-Ohio-2058, ¶ 13.
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Further, the General Assembly could have written R.C. 5747.24 to say that domicile

means contact periods and possession of an out of state abode. But it didn't. The General

Assembly did not write R.C. 5747.24 to provide a different definition of domicile and the

General Assembly is presumed to have used words and language that advisedly and intelligently

expressed its intent of the legislation. Watson v. Doolittle, 10 Ohio App.2d 149, 143, 147 (6'

Dist. 1967).

Instead, the General Assembly expressly required that an individual verify, under oath,

that he is not domiciled in Ohio. R.C. 5747.24(B)(1)(a). If, and when, an individual has done

so, that person qualifies for the statute's highest protection-an irrebuttable presumption of non-

domicile, provided the attestation is not "false." R.C. 5747.24(B). This requirement that the

statement not be "false" is consistent with, and amplifies, the general statute of R.C. 5703.26,

which prohibits false or fraudulent "statements."

Logically, the provisions of R.C. 5747.24(B) that pertain to contact periods and

possessing an out of state abode are merely preconditaons--qualifications that must be met to file

a statement verifying non-Ohio domicile, as explained above. Contrary to the BTA's decision,

domicile under R.C. 5747.24(B)(1) does not merely equate to one's contact periods and

possession of an out of state abode, but rather those are separate preconditions-along with non-

domicile-to the ability to file a statement under R.C. 5747.24(B). Once the preconditions are

met, one may then file a statement vcrifying that one does not have an Ohio domicile, under the

plain meaning of that term.

3 Common law principles are incorporated into statutes as plain danguage, unless tlae
statute expressly provides otherwise.

When the General Assembly enacts a statute that pertains to a matter also addressed by

common law, the statute is to be read with a presumption of favoring the retention of long-
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established and familiar principles, except when statutory purposes to the contrary are evident.

Pasquantino v. U.S., 544 U.S. 349, 359, 125 S.Ct. 1766, 161 L.Ed.2d 619 (2005); State ex rel.

-Morris v. Sullivan, 81 Ohio St. 79, 95-96 (1909). To abrogate a common law principle, a statute

must "speak directly" to the question addressed by the coinmon law. U.S. v. Texas, 507 U.S.

529, 534 113 S. Ct. 1631, 123 L.Ed2d 245 (1993); Mandelbaum, 121 Ohio St.3d 433, 2009-

Ohio-1222, at ¶ 29; Carrel, 78 Ohio St.3d at 287. Similarly, the absence of language does not

demonstrate that the General. Assembly intended to abrogate common law. Mandelbaum, at ¶

29. This is because it is presumed that when the General Assembly enacted a statute, it was

mindful of the applicable common law. Estate of Graves v. Circleville, 179 Ohio App.3d 479,

2008-Ohio-6052, ¶ 23, affirmed and retrianded on other grounds, 124 Ohio St.3d 339, 2010-

Ohio-168; Fuller v. Glander, 146 Ohio St. 283, 286 (1946); Walden, 47 Ohio St.3d at 56.

If R.C. 5747.24 were intended to change the settled, common law meaning of the word

"domicile" in Ohio law, and by implication the definition of resident at R.C. 5747.01(I), the

General Assembly would have expressly so provided. But the definition of resident in R.C.

5747.01(I) does not state that R.C. 5747.24 supplants or alters the common law standards for

domicile. R.C. 5747.01(I) states that a resident is a person domiciled in Ohio "subject to section

5747.24 of the Revised Code." (Emphasis added). Nor does R.C. 5747.24 provide any alternate

meaning for the term "domicile." Thus, the well-settled and commonly understood meaning of

the word "domicile" is presumed to have been intended by the General Assenibly, and a resident

is domiciled in Ohio as that standard has evolved in the common law, subject to the evidentiary

standards and requirements set forth in R.C. 5747.24.
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D. Even under the tools of statutory construction, ordinary, plain, and common law
meaning of "domicile" is incorporated into each division of R. C. 5747.24

In spitc of the plain language of R.C. 5747.24(B) and even if interpretation of the tenn

domicile as used in that provision is required, the rules of statutory construction require that the

well-established common law definition of domicile be read in conjunction with the additional

statutory elenlents of contact periods and possession of an out of state abode, in order to establish

which evidentiary burden applies to a determination of a taxpayer's residency in Ohio.

1. T'he Tcax Commissioner's administrative application of the statute is entitled to
deference and is accorded weight in statutory interpretation.

The statutory requirement of a verification of non-domicile (as that term is defined in

common law) is supported by the Tax Commissioner's contemporaneous application of the

statute. R.C. 1.49(F) calls upon a reviewing court to consider the "administrative construction of

a statute" and the Commissioner's "administrative construction" is entitled to deference, without

risk of disruption unless that construction was unreasonable. See State ex rel. Clark v. Great

Lakes Constr. Co., 99 Ohio St.3d 320, 2003-Ohio-3802, ¶ 10; UBS L'in. Servs., Inc. v. Levin, 119

Ohio St.3d 286, 2008-Ohio-3821 ¶ 34-35.

The Commissioner is charged with enforcement of income tax and real property tax laws.

In this regard, the Tax Commissioner is charged with developing and promulgating tax forms,

and those forms, in turn, reflect the Tax Commissioner's interpretation and application of the

underlying laws. In income taxation, R.C. 5747.24(B) provides that the statement of non-

domicile shall be "on the form prescribed by the commissioner." Similarly, with regard to the

Homestead Exemption, the Tax Commissioner promulgates the application forms. See R.C.

323.153(A)(3). These grants of fomi-making authority are consistent with the Tax

Commissioner's general authority to: "Prescrib[e] all blank forms which the department is
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authorized to prescribe, and to provide such forms and distribute the same as required by law and

the rules of the department." R.C. 5703.05. See also R.C. 5747.18(A) (authorizing the Tax

Commissioner to prescribe income tax forms). In fact, the parties do not dispute that the Tax

Commissioner has the authority to review the statements and to determine if any false statements

were made by the taxpayer.

'llae Tax Commissioner's forms demonstrate his understanding that domicile under R.C.

5747.24(B) means common law domicile. The Tax Commissioner's income tax non-domicile

form-developed after the amendment of R.C. 5747.24-requires that a person affirm that he is

not domiciled in Ohio and provide the state in which he is domiciled. See Hearing Ex. A. And

the Homestead Exemption application similarly explains that a person's homestead is the same

place that he or she considers to be his or her residence for other purposes, such as income tax

and voting. See Hearing Ex. B.

Additionally, the non-domicile form created by the Tax Commissioner is completely

consistent with the above principles of domicile. If a person creates new domicile by

establishing a new abode, or place to live, the question on the non-domicile form requesting that

the person declare that new domicile is an embodiment of the common law requirements

pertaining to domicile. And if a person cannot declare a new domicile, perhaps because one has

not yet been established, the default rule then applies: the old domicile remains. In re Estate of

Hutson, 165 Ohio St. at 119. As a consequcnee, the form's requirement that the taxpayer list his

alternate domicile is a question that is perfectly reasonable, and within the Tax Commissioner's

purview.

In this regard, any contention that the domicile declaration on the Tax Commissioner's

non-domicile form is invalid because the form requests infonnation is in excess of the statutory
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terminology should be disregarded. This type of argument miscompreliends the basic principles

of domicile that are incorporated in the Tax Commissioner's form: that every person must have a

domicile and that a domicile is not lost or changed until a new one is acquired. Sturgeon, 34

Ohio St. at 534 ("The law ascribes a domicile to every person, and no person can be without

one."); Betts, 114 Ohio App.3d at 73 ("Every person must be domiciled somewhere"); City of E.

Cleveland, 97 Ohio App.3d at 390; Saalfield, 86 Ohio App. at 226. In other words, a domicile

continues until a new one is affirmatively chosen, and the old one is abandoned, which is when a

person establishes an actual residence in the place chosen and intends that the residence be

primary and permanent. Id.

Thus, the statutory requirement of an attestation of non-domicile (as that term is defined in

common law) is supported by the Tax Commissioner's contemporaneous construction of the

statute. That construction is reasonable, as is the Tax Commissioner's requirement that the

taxpayer identify any new domicile. Moreover, the requiremcnt that a taxpayer identify a new

domicile is within the Tax Commissioner's purview, and there is no dispute that the Tax

Commissioner possesses the ability to review attestations of non-domicile for truthfiilness.

Therefore, the Tax Commissioner's construction in this regard is entitled to deference. UBS Fin.

Seyvs., 119 Oliio St.3d 286, 2008-Ohio-3821, ¶ 34-35; State ex rel. Clark, 99 Ohio St.3d 320,

2003-Ohio-3802, at ¶ 10; In re 1'acktard's Estate, 174 Ohio St. 349, 356 (1963). And in this

case, the Cunninghams were required to identify a domicile, and answered that question falsely.

2. The legislative history of R. C. 5747.24 does not advance the Cunninghams' case.

Legislative intent is only relevant if a statute is ambiguous. See R.C. 1.49. But when, as

here, the language is plain, the statute must be applied as written. Sheet Hetal Workers'

Internatl. Assn., Local Union No. 33 v. Gene's Refrigeration, Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.,
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122 Ohio St.3d 248, 2009-Ohio-2747, ¶ 29. Consequently, the BTA improperly relied on

principles of legislative history to support its incorrect interpretation of R.C. 5747.24.

But even if the BTA were to have correctly relied on the legislative history of R.C.

5747.24, the BTA still reached incorrect conclusions. 'The legislative history of R.C. 5747.24-

as seen through the revisions to the statute-support the Tax Commissioner's view that common

law domicile is incorporated into the statute.

Under the prior version of R.C. 5747.24, the Tax Commissioner had to request a

statement of non-domicile from someone with fewer than 120 contact periods in the state. See

Hearing Ex. 9. However, under the current version of the law, a person could have significantly

more contact periods with Ohio (182), and still qualify as a non-resident, but onZyif that person

filed a statement of non-domicile.

The "presumption" that followed the statenlent of non-domicile under the old version had

a different purpose-under the old law, the Tax Commissioner had a deadline under which to

issue an assessment or request a statement. The "presumption" language remains in the current

version of the statute but with a different purpose. Now, the presumption follows the taxpayer's

filing of a statement---and the Tax Commissioner has no need to request a statement. Thus, the

taxpayer is "presumed" to be a non-resident. But, the General Assembly also added to the

current version of the statute a proviso that the statement would not suffice if it was "false." Id.

If the statement is "false," that taxpayer loses the presumption of non-residency, and actually

gairas a presumption of residency, along with the burden to prove otherwise. R.C. 5747.24(B)

and (C).

The current version of R.C. 5747.24 actually represents a shift from the old "brightline,"

under which the Tax Commissioner had to timely request a statement of non-domicile, to a
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revised standard under which the taxpayer must verify the fact of domicile and-if done so

falsely-risks the loss of the presumption of non-residency. It appears to have been the intent of

the General Assembly to allow more taxpayers to claim non-residency (increasing the

availability of a statement of non-domicile to those with more time inside Ohio), and to do so

affirmatively. If the taxpayer asserts non-domicile, the new law shifts the burden onto the Tax

Commissioner to find that the verified statement was "false." But the ability to claim non-

domicile is conditioned on non-Ohio domicile. That requirement has never changed.

Moreover, it appears to have been the intent of the General Assembly to require a person

to verify his domicile. For instance, the Legislate Service Commission summary expressly refers

to the filing of the "statement" as a requirement for establishing non-domicile. See

Cunninghams Post-Hearing Brief to the BTA at p. 23. And, of course, that statement expressly

requires an affirmation that the individual was "not domiciled" in Ohio. R.C. 5747.24(B)(1)(a).

Thus, the Tax Commissioner's view of the plain language of the statute is not impacted by the

legislative history--the requirement that a person verify his "domicile" in his statement has

always been a part of this statute.

The legislative history does not support the BTA's decision. While the General

Assembly may have intended to change things, the statute is clear that the General Assembly

intended domicile to be a consideration under each division of the statute. Further, the

legislative history argument may explain the evolution of the statute, but it does not explain why

the term domicile should be interpreted with different definitions, depending upon the division of

R.C. 5747.24 at issue in any given matter.
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3. The BTA 's interpretation of .lZ. C. 5747. 24(B) ,yield.s absurd results.

"[W]hen interpreting a statute, courts must `avoid an illogical or absurd result."' AT&T

Cornn2unictztions of Ohio, Ine: v. Lynch, 2012-Ohio-1 }75, 132 Ohio St.3d 92 T 18 (quoting State

ex rel. Shisler v. Ohio Pub. Emps. Retirement Svs., 122 Ohio St.3d 148, 2009-Ohio-2522, T 34

(Pfeifer, J., dissenting), citing In re T:Id., 120 Ohio St.3d 136, 2008-Ohio-5219 ¶ 16); see, also,

R.C. 1.47 ("In enacting a statute, it is presumed that: * * * (C) A just and reasonable result is

intended; (D) A result feasible of execution is intended.")

The BTA's reading of R.C. 5747.24 creates unreasonable and absurd results. If

"domicile" means to have "more than 1. 82 contact periods during the tax year and no out-of-state

abode," R.C. 5747.24(C) and (D) are rendered meaningless, which is unreasonable and absurd.

For instance, R.C. 5747.24(C) would read:

An individual who during a taxable year has fewer than one hundred eighty-three
contact periods in this state, which need not be consecutive, [and who has not
filed a statement of non-domicile] is presumed to [have more than 182 contact
periods during the tax year and no out-of-state abode] in this state for the entire
taxable year * * * . An individual can rebut this presumption for any portion of
the taxable year only with a preponderance of the evidence to the contrary. An
individual who rebuts the presumption under this division for any portion of the
taxable year is presumed to [have more than 182 contact periods and no out-of-
state abode] in this state for the remainder of the taxable year for which the
individual does not provide a preponderance of the evidence to the contrary.

But the language used by the General Assembly in R.C. 5747.24(C) and (D), presumes an

individual is domiciled in Ohio if no statement of non-domicile has been filed, and an individual

may only overcome this presumption with proof to the contrary. This begs the question-proof

of what? Certainly not proof of contact periods, because R.C. 5747.24(C) allows a person to be

outside the state for most or all of the tax year, but still be presumed domiciled in Ohio. In other

words, under the version of "domicile" espoused by the BTA, R.C 5747.24(C) would read that
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persons with fewer than 183 contact periods in Ohio during the tax year will be presumed to

have more than 182 contact periods in Ohio during the tax year.

Even less intelligible would be the last sentence of (C) and (D), under which one would

be able to rebut the presumption of having more than 182 contact periods during the tax year

and no out-of state abode for part of the year and still be presuined to have more than 182

contact periods during the tax year and no out-of state abode of the remainder of the year. In

essence, one would prove fewea° than 182 contact periods during the tax year forpart of the year,

but still be presurned to have more than 182 contact periods during the tax ye for the rematnder

of the year.

Bizan:ely, under (D), a person with "at least 183 contact periods" would be presumed to

have more than 182 contact periods during the tax year. 'There would be nothing for a person to

rebut under (D), and such a person would face an "irrebuttable presumption" ofOhio domicile.

This makes no sense.

In view of the foregoing, the only reasonable reading of the statute is that "domicile"

means more than just contact periods.

4. This Court will construe R. C. 5747.24(B) in a manner that avoids constitutional
problems.

As a general rule, all legislative enactnients must be afforded a strong presumption of

constitutionality and statutes must be construed in confdrmity with the Ohio and United States

Constitutions. State v. Anderson, 57 Ohio St.3d 168, 171 (1991); State v. Tanner, 15 Ohio St.3d

1, 2 (1984); R.C. 1.47 ("In enacting a statute, it is presumed that * * * Compliance with the

constitutions of the state and of the United States is intended."). NVhere there is more than one

possible interpretation of a statute, the court must construe the statute to save it from

constitutional infirmities. McFee, 126 Ohio St.3d 183, 2010-Ohio-2744, at J[ 27 ("Under the
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rules of statutory construction, if an ambiguous statute is susceptible of two interpretations and

one of the interpretations comports with the Constitution, then that reading of the statute will

prevail and the court will avoid striking the statute."); Sinito, 43 Ohio St.2d at 101.

In this case, the BTA's construction of R.C. 5747.24(B) treats similarly situated

individuals who are domiciled in Ohio differently, based on whether the individual filed a

statement of non-domicile. As a result of the BTA's decision, individuals who are domiciled in

Ohio, but who spend less than half the year here, have an out of state abode, and file the

statement, need not pay income tax, even though they are entitled to be domiciled here for all

other purposes. In contrast, individuals who are domiciled in Ohio, but who spend less than half

the year here, have an out of state abode, but do not file the statement, are presumed to be

domiciled here for all purposes. See R.C. 5747.24(C). This difference played out in this very

case. Under otherwise identical facts, Mrs. Cunningham is domiciled in Ohio because she did

not file an affidavit, but Dr. Cunningham is not domiciled in Ohio because he did file an

affidavit.

This disparity based on whether an individual files a form, or not, creates a privileged

class of individuals domiciled in Ohio: a category of Ohio domiciliaries who are not subject to

income tax on the basis of common law domicile, unlike other individuals who are domiciled in

Ohio.

In any event, the BTA's interpretation and the Cunningham's assertion, that principles of

common-law domicile are not incorporated into R.C. 5747.24 are inconsistent with the doctrine

that constitutional infirmities should be avoided. McFee, 126 Ohio St.3d 183, 2010-Ohio-2744,

at ¶ 27; Sinito, 43 Ohio St.2d at 101.
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E. Summary.

As stated above, the crucial issue in R.C. 5747.24 is domicile. In spite of the plain

language of R.C. 5747.24(B) and even if interpretation of the term domicile as used in that

provision is required, the rules of statutory construction require that the well-established

common law definition of domicile be read in conjunction with the additional statutory clenTents

of contact periods and possession of an out of state abode, in order to establish which evidentiary

burden applies to a determination of a taxpayer's residency in Ohio.

Proposition of Law No. 3:

The BTA must remand a decision in which an income tax liability is imposed on a
taxpayer, but the Tax Commissioner has not first calculated or allocated the amount
of that liability in a final deternaination.

Even if the BTA's decision was correct with respect to Dr. Cunningham's domicile and

how that status is interpreted under R.C. 5747.24(B), an error nevertheless remains in the

decision.

In its decision, the BTA concluded that Mrs. Cunningham failed to rebut her presumption

of Ohio domicile status with a preponderance of the evidence. BTA Decision at 7. As a

consequence, Mrs. Cunningham will have some amount of income tax liability to the state. The

amount of that income tax liability, however, is undetermined. Both the petition for

reassessment and the notice of appeal filed by the Cunninghams in this matter challenged the

Tax Commissioner's imposition of aaiy income tax on them. The Cunningham's asserted that

"[n]o tax is due for 2008." ST at 44. Therefore, the issue of the actual amount of tax liability, in

the event either of the Cunninghams were found to be domiciled in Ohio, was not properly raised

before the Tax Commissioner or the BTA, and the BTA correctly declined to address the issue.

BTA Decision at 3, fn. 2.
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But when the BTA reached its conclusion with respect to Mrs. Cunningham, the BTA did

not remand the matter to the Tax Commissioner for further proceedings in connection with the

outstanding income tax liability. The BTA simply made no conclusion in this regard. The BTA

most assuredly possessed the authority to order a remand, and the BTA's failure to impose the

remand caused the matter to remain unresolved. See R.C. 5717.03(F) ("'The orders of the board

may affirm, reverse, vacate, modify or remand the * * * determinations[.]")

As a consequence, the Tax Commissioner requests this Court remand the proceedings to

the BTA, with an order that the BTA rernand this matter to the Tax Commissioner, so that the

necessary additional proceedings with respect to Mrs. Cunningham's income tax liability may

occur. See R.C. 2503.44 ("The supreme court may remand its final decrees, judgment, or orders

in cases brought before it[.]") It was error for the BTA to not order a remand to the Tax

Commissioner for consideration of the allocation and calculation of the Cunningham's income

that is subject to Ohio taxation, so that this matter could be fully resolved and completed.

IlT. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Tax Conimissioner respectfully requests that this Court

reverse the BTA's decision that Dr. Cunningham did not have an Ohio domicile for the 2008 tax

year. Alternately, if the disposition is that only Mrs. Cunningham has an Ohio domicile, the Tax

Commissioner respectfully requests this Court to remand the cause to the BTA, with an order to

remand the matter to the Tax Commissioner for further consideration of the allocation and

calculation of Mrs. Cunningham's income that is subject to Ohio taxation.
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of the Ohio and U.S, Constitutions o1F t'liose persons wi-io are domiciled ir^x Ollic within t'-rie

meaning cf-the commt oii lavN,and spenft. less than lialf the year in O€iio (i.e., had fewer than 193

^
contact perios^s fi£ O^io) bLit lack another Lernan°ni abode outside 0nio.

11. 1-heBoard of Tax Appeals erred in- its ir; ezpretaticn of tb-e term "resident," as

contained i.-a R.C. 5747.01(1), b; giving tiie word a meaning that is usuque to that statute aad att

odds -%;klith the plair^ language of fr:e statute, aud Ohio statutory and Lcrmmo-i lwv^.,, and that results

in a'osurd and improper res-alis.. Instead, tb-e t>TA sho;aId have interpreted that terc; consistent

wa.tn. its meaning under ii-ic plain Iangua-° of the statute and Ohio eo mman law and sta.tutory law.

112. 1 he Board of Tax Appeals erred a-s a matter of laiw by determining tnat a persor?

;;an have :`nowhpre do^°^iwi.ie'4-rneaning that the pe-rso-;.a has no domicile anyvvhere for purposes

of Ohio incorne taxation. hastead., the BTA should have foIlowed t1he unbroker^ line ofprecec^elit

that ever^^ person is presumed to have a d.€^naici^e and t' hat a person retaii-is his dornicile usless he

affirmatively de-pnonst.rates he has abandoned his current domicile and has established a new

Ypermaz^enth.orne at w^.ieh he resides.

13. The Board ^tf'Tax Appeals erred by fai1ir?g to find that establishunent oi' domicile

is rQquired under every provision of R.C. 574724 and that the Cenera? Assembly used that terra

consistently throughout that statute ;r an undifferentiated manner, requiring the same

interpretation tha-oughou.t.

14. The Board of Tax ^ppeais erred in failing to _d that R.C. 5747.24 is merely a



3:?uf den°s}""isC2^`<z s` ^^^'.i[? under v,'^"aic; a^ d^s^w;=':`-st c^:;.;fE;ntE'.^ , .^^aa_j burC:Ya'.3fproof applies ^epeY1d1^c, on

.
one ' s con}a',T

15_ The Board of Tax ^p-pLyai.s erred b,^ `asi3^h:g to ea a?i the irdicia of domicile

exhibilyd by both Mi, and ^^^Irs. C _;hi m ^^;vhen ;onsa^eri'nu whether Mr. and Mrs.

C's.3:'1-ruiflgh:3:n are dorn1';lrd in ^^ ^io.. :.nste:i^- the BT A should ilaVc expliL:'iliy ^^un£^z tihe Mr. and

Mr,s. ^ut bear the sanne. -in-dAciat o IF do

^'':.^_.`^ of Tax r Nr""^:e.`? ^s^^' fs`. fii"a.^''^ that, as J'^'-3z^.^. Ohio ^^.leis- sP'aa.

Cumni.:a^'^"'.^.:;s' ^.3=h'^^` ad?;°^Sf ^ L; gross .,?^ ^^ ^ :L:^^^. be i^°^^.r^,^s^^̂  ^,s ^ by the w ^z s^^Yt of the

depieyia :f _si v^^.'^eZttses v.i"ae C1LL-t?iny,t^'iams clai^^d oi4 theia 2008 federal Aiai.o1 ,n„ iu^ return (whz^h

flowed thro::;'_a to the Ohio mc^me taX re-furn f.;g 2:^^t^ a.f xss^1je^h- Cu!'^..^ifederai.

income tax reporting was in direct -£)nt-l,x'ffi,t Lv'1.tb, BTA s Twstim`v'liy Specifically, for Lr£:dea al.

income 3a-, p,:rpo;ie'i over t?1any tax ye,3 s ii :c;. ti ^ %r^x- year at iSvu^^ the Cus321t1g2aziks

a
deducted d•mpr-.-':. os: their T ei?..i;.essee house, c1aimlng that they did not live fln thi.

Tennessee house durin-- any days of ti4?se ':axa:e.c years. 'FvsT fwd-e?"at (and Ohio) income tax

.^porting, purposes, they took 100% of the deppreciati^^ ^^pens^ ^^ ^iic Tennuss^e house as 0

business ^eductionv rather than attributing a,--,:,r of the depreciation expense on their Tennessee

hom^. to their own personal use and benefit. Consequently, if their Ter^^.essee house had ^^eii

actually la.ved ir. by tb-e Cuns"ain2harns t,^^"?sx . taxable years (as the Cui1..^3.ng.C'1a:C^'is -aa1ZS3ed 9ii:

thei^ BTA tesamony but had denied for federal ffico^^^ tax reporting p-ajI)osesj; their federal

adjusted gross income would be sulbstantfaity ^ncierstated, and so., accordingly, wouid their Ohio

aclj-ust^d g-ross income For the tax year a`4 iss^'^.g,

17. The Board of Tax Appeals orr^ci as a ^^^tcr of fact and law by separately

au^'1^^^enizzP, di'ie 0^2:s.' d^"if"r7is„s_la^ status ci ^°+i^a". tE..`^^i i^^^s. ^ I^1^Cs:^^2^^1, when the a ^1=#.^F2?^ ^Ts?s, for



OizLo and federal in.cc,ince tax purposes, filed a joii?t ^licame tax return as amiarrzed couple for the

2008 tax year at issue, The Board. should have determined that the stat-us of iMrs. Cunningham as

a`i.::,e Unlo re5idQnt/tnw:Fm1CklYs'3.r'"}' ^^c-pe:fly S&CSielct.'d Mr. CA,3.n1?1:ig`•.1c`3.m's IT.'i•.,C31f;Ib tt? Ohio i.aKai3oT1,

^ent/d;,^icaaia^^ c3f Ohio. AdditW' nally andof Mr. ^''.^.sz=^.^a.^'s :^tat,^s as a ses ^.

afivelly, the Boapd o `I'ax. Appeai3 erred as a manter of fact and law by failing to, find that

thv i ur-nineanns, as rnarned ixling joir°^ti^ OE, o income tax rillers, faiiied to meet their affirrnadve

e-^ ^dertia^°;r bub°den of ;;stabl'=tihiln^z t^ what ext:w trz^ C-unninghain"s Lrvustrnen: ineorne and other

r^o-a-wag^ inworf^o -was properly aftn'buL.°d to Mr. C-^^nningham, rat.1her than to Mrs. Cuiningham._

Rs,^5p4.'itfL;fAy JWornZt^ed,

M:chae1 De'•; f'i^e
A^ som2y

«' .

Assistarf l._ Attomey General
30 East Broad Street, 25th F1oo;:
^^^^^bus, Ohio 43221:5s
Telephone: (614) 995-9032
Facsimile. (866) 5 13-03 56
darie'l.faL, ^e y ^ohioatttsrney eneral.^

Counsel for A.ppeI1ee Joseph W. Testa.
Tax Commissioner of Ohio
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K°PA W. & Sue F. Cla7^ ingham
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Joseph W. Testa,
Tax ^omamn'.^^^^ ^ ^fOhr;;,

< '>ppeldu-s.t.

Or- -Appeas ^..^^^^^ ^^^
Ohio Board of Tax Appeals

BTA Case 1 °464 i
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^
w
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P Tss s sa R . ^'. 5 717.04., a^?peNc̀i3't, JosEJg̀°".l, AW. Testa, Tax Commi?sSioI1.°vi of OhI^'1,

hereby a eq?^^st^: Ohio Bo ^:£'^S of Tax f-ŷ..pp^'.^,t;^ (,:B^'r^i"^^°'') fil^. ;^lt^i ^i ^ ^"t^^r^^i^ ^^ ^?^ . ^

Ohio, 65 South FziJi'3t Sti° el, Colu*''a1r;,,t' c the- :^̂2^s, a , e^i ;^ed rr. a^^.^^.^:^t of the record of tr^

B:.^ard9s sr;,)C:ee^^fgs in the 2b{'9`•J^^^^ptX;Jn+'i„.matte5'S. ?n:'.l^t^ à.dfn^ :.wsj e^T^`^'?1;.'E considered by the

B c, ar1, is^ r^n deczS soxis n^ ^^o ss e m att°rs.

Fl.espe+'..;ixal E'*= 3m3.a ' '^F°_ ar ^^3 s.$^.d.

{`•,IICHa^E L i.? rTNE
l

^ ,`i -..... . .. A a. _. , . .i's ^

Atisi st AXm y
30 East Broad Strect, 2`rh Floor

ol;^^bus, OH 4".^"1 ;
^ ^^^^^^ort^: (614) 995-903 2
Fa^^imile: (836) 513-0356
danieiar'a SSgy&i3:.9^.^^^3rn,-lega^-gy

Counselft r Appe.llee,
jos?ph sIK -resta, ?-'rax Cornynissivner of Oh:o



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I ce-ttify that, o-P. this 7th day ofAprfli, 2014o a tr.tl-e copyof the fUregoin_g :.i^s"otiee of:^^spea1"

and "Praceipe" was served: (1) by hw^d dezivery -apo-a the Oi'llo SWre^^-^e ^ourt, 65 S. Front Street,

Colu mbus, Ol-i;-o 43-12 15,, and the Ohio Board of Tax- Appeals, 30 E. Broad Sti-eet, 24th Floor,

Col^^b-as, O^o 43215; and (2) by eeztiTie^ ^iail upati the ^ohl€awiri; :

Tj . DOINT^ ^D MOTTLEY, ESQ. (0055l 64)
Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP
65 F- Stum¢ Street, ^^ite 1000
Columbus, Oi:io 43215
514-223-2838
v 14 -2i'_^. i -2 :JO'i' .ES^..^

mo tciey@tai;:^ >:: .^om

^oun.sel for r I poelle es

sSp-3st i Sue ^2 s^lt?N.^^^3?3

r:.:.



i ^m .^ B j< `^^ ^^^X APPEALS

KV: W &, S^ :, e E i ,

tii'9

. ^S.p. .s' ...`;.

^ . - -
C r

. ... , f^^'-`lS,

A^p^^3';.e.

^ 1a!'c6/:,°1v ti.r`̂ .̂ Mu ' ^r > 2'•.' 1^< .

^ r,i r
t^ S.;€3^^,^ ^i`^^i=^'d.^'S.^„ !`^',^',CO,iE [ AX3

DD-..x^IOi4d AiV^^ ORDER

^ -. _... r^ ... _ . . .. .. LLS

J. ^

R

X`
__ .-.`;r.^S e4j .. _.

...,v /rzJ tt - . .. . .v..__

. - ^ .. . _ ..., ._. C._.-.

L _ . . C' . . 43215

'ilr , .. . . . ?re.à hA Harb..e-'Lg?r ,ritJ'i£c:..ix =

AppeHa1;; S Noma Knal ;'etr mdna!,,-l of the Tax
.. ?. '{_ fT W • • -
v ..

c -W^..;. ?i; ..,^. : .:'..:. ^:.: -. iX .,^,.̀ 'x :3ti the:Ai for f . .., to

i.^. .-. Oh1_O L,cX i` tr._al .'".r:° ^u3:a .A, ^. ..._... _,a.'t" _. , . . -; z {'ep-t NO& We

to ^.)IisiGcr the ^'^'i,,;t`.;`r u1'oti the of ^ s^^ ^-)t t'" rt.^t-^,, ^sc, .^^

f S,f . >°3".x'>.eed by ti ^ u^tc^ .; i^3s^ i° i:,Ci?rd of CiI:: hearring..beif)-re ;tjanti

l^^2^ .£'^.>s^, and the
_ }̂ ^r

' 
r̂5: -e

_

,

( l%

, .,

S ^ g ^3CL^y-^i'vJ . . ... J S kf`•'.

in ;h,, ',trml the Tax c'xpleined that

..,^^ viasrne'^'. not , ma;i .̂.̀ $J'_-'-r '.} re{'. Vnw,°T9 i^'-iy' „ . . . ^;., _ -
^, vr^. ^'Azeir %luWn6

183 ;;omE ;t jo"N i , '_iome L. v , arad Dr, Kena

s1 idLEal %i3.5 one ^ontaC^, pe3"?orf i?3 this if L(:t^

. N IS wvva.; ^vwitjPi from the fI'iQ€V'iCIu3 s . .. locaeeti

...!IIi. :I?is fiIz'3te and W;ovy:l` 4Y?t ZiC'i2Y: M F3i3G w' WNkS t3't,

-- -fi:; ,^-3S&t?Cn, Itv'sAJwve. of each -j.. 7t!"v

^ ; rn t:zis sEa;:..



fi,.s;d an k.3. ' , of NJi3-MID Domicile pursuant to R.C

j ,'4j (:.3Y PM " %'-?^`.'.2-T(i^)(?) p('o-,. in p€!"tvx^epi i9ut:

`^ ^ ^ ^ in:: aal a „rear 'iiaS s 0
oi- . -h in il ......

mz.d 't• . ,.._ __ °irt_'ai has at

one abods 3 __ -___ state, > , os;:g.ed ;d + i ti be

'l51Y^£iva^.¢s^ -; . . .. during the ._ .,... ^'bf:t.{ ^i^ S,^'_'i or

v?vA"swb the W_"_ . of lhw ?.vuku^ . c^nth ¢".^"ili;ivi ing Ac

c ,e o$~ `.he tax,90rC -.ai7 thti ,livi;.3.u.^^.% fiie"4 wit'v. Lixe tax

f. prv'suTi A b,f the
Chu

tiliaL W . ,_ ..., ^i:'

this . . . _ ._.. ^ ._ .^.. _ yEe,^ .̀^'. L --s.

222dividt _,. __ . ;'i1y W & Ahe ti:':

cL? D liing the entire zaXai3>a; yf ai E3 e , Lal was not

domicijed i-t'i `^`ii S:me;

mr the " " .̂__
^,t

. / ._ . . . . -_ ... ..., . .. !.

i^.ast ss^s.:^ { , . sj'sdr^
spvciQ P ( 40 ,_ ..ht, loc-atio: of ca+ ,- abode

t}tdJi'.,`.; 0 11 _AS.r,

We L•"a 't ydoz i.^ea i% h:d{vidual was not d,>iiiis:.ili.d

_n __ ';, labze ur^iuss th.^ individual fai' ; to
t.r"__; l, i - f;. ' ,^ ^ as '"eq ,. . _ :rr makes a

gamt^f.,i'i . ^.ws°s i:., _...3x tails

req'^<s.t3";d or 7ma::^s a, ia^^^ ^ta`eme?"t'- Indivg du::« is

under d v".Si:?2' (C) of this _ to have Je°-n

i in t hds state itm v. . axabley: n ,9

- y,
a:
_ --,

A
^

1i`?.£1^.?^i1 i^^" ."E:^^
^

:,.t'?: *;:^^g^:^-..̀ .̂^ that Dr. %..ul2nanghai.?i '#1C' filed the req%iiSl °

p.,I.r:ii 3.$'s# to R.C. ,.̂ '^^`47 , 24(B)(#.1, he fo:.lnd t;f1,.ia' item'w'rA ^'.^S'1e::.'i:ff that ...:-a.

CunnkT'igliam was ??Gs`. '<.̀ ^ioms?ii.1l°d$nOW ci?nHia°£1. Y'v-A3' ^I'3^g allomae5^^^t!

Exemption Appl±cation in Ham. ittor, Cotiriiy, Ohio, in :.#iuary 2008,. declaring that

they czeupi4f:d an abode iui Cinc^rmatb, 01-iio as their prin;;ipal place of reSider^ice. ;-le

ti3et"eftJr2 ff)?as.d Dit Cu:1nsl±bhs'btni'S a.Lfida+t'1t, contained a false statement and di.`â noa.

._^........^._.._..._..a... . ..,. ......^.......'r3€7tR(lCc cE?7i<'a......... .
st('• e . .. ..

,
^T
^# t'sn inCiiVIC,'a''i is ^vvnSideCl;d to be `Pav5'aji : 3L't'I21ght 1l'oiI4 the

indkiduai's abode ca.tsi=aT this state' iftiie incfividtial is awa=f #t-ur,?
the lnd;v;dua;'s abode loc :"ed o:iasxde ti.is state for a C3pt.inuo+rs

of [3"c's,'period ` t̂':̂  , ,beg:nr^3ng at an;.r time ovP day and
grdi:,g at any iirYt° on the day,';

2



crG';zi o C;' - -^ s- ^
at:f.^^i s^_^ .

^
57 <_". p3'ov, by a

...,'i3 2 ^^.^^ ^rir £_. . ;s.^wsb^. or 2;.=L , and ai 4.^^^, ^^ #^w a^^^^^^izv^t,

appe;.^led to f-h is hoa:J, asg^^ia;.g t?v

574.vi4:^ 'i1. {3t, €i.. t'-,hv f3iLuiaaGLo. , 4hrem a,. best pattYs:.ci

rv' . 019a # . ,DrpaymW3_'ir., of uaLx^^ti oii a pi .. of c.he1r

.. .... . , , . ;!i?.owhi^dg- .. .... o1"iR D'"-'. C:unningl:;Llx.`t, ^ta - ...-. zm'-

. .. , :. Mcd ..-. ^ k M`.^^Wl r ._ 'c%1t'-}t^^ ye. '̀'ar, 24$W

_..nis:d a at a?-'als s" aid'S it .. ?".J . .. ..... _ ;'--taC`.,.3''.v. it^i.. 4 .._. ^^:^'i

,
a.. .:.: a .^.1f . : '

,_
..: : ::C , ..

v e _ ., m. ^<e Lhan, 1, 82 .,tint sci i_;a;.£ Eo?3s vd :. Gizio i_x

GlSti18.

^,,,^^. s.,.
t `}

_
i

•
.L. - ^.a .^s, wi:s :^'c§ u.^:i9 'i^r^ ; 3.rL.' Yà.^'^i-. ^ ... .. , ... ..,^ ^.._ _ .^k. . .. , . a. ^ d ^^=

^,
' ;,': ,rinissi; x^^ i-u-e vkez& Ah ' zl. t o;-p. ,}. Li 2 f; 389,i_ 42

C - . j:, it i: xl.. port a ¢a^^ay. ^ , su a

<< . le ^.?ri1s'.mnpU_ozn `2i,^'id ?:$ `.' cl^a.x
;

_"_
,

_ ,
-.
^. . ^. . ad ^a s.nr^s..^"

^:
....^.,^

,^
?.f. •.r ^#^^,^ n ^^r- .>^ .^, (

1 974 ), 3 8 {^: s̀
, ..

+.Sio
,-,
^L

,.
.._

^ -s s
1.^
z-_ ^. .cx.^u^?^ c<, ^ ;

71 Co. N. f ^ : 9v8), 13 Ofhio 1 _ .,. Ir, this e
, .... • #,^

. , ..
^. ^.,.
4s .

,.;
.... . 6.>^' s1o^tii_3.^ 23n Uvf:fi_ ^:` _ . ..... . . -.. ;'^Elv̂,^t e..t6l ^.X;e

7
_, ^

^.i' ^o^:".,'i
.
^_ . .^.? :...:: in eL^`ti`. a"̀'?^.P,r.y.'_.̂,^.;^'. el`.Js, .L,.:.9fv5', T(bt;` '3 , Lt"dyey

5 rih:J S^;,.'€d ..^%1.,"..

The fi:s# 'Stiue ; . >y the p2sAlcs in do:s nama^e is Ch? proper

'!'°' the ^eq.^̂ i^`"^^' R . C .
;
-^ '^ :trt1 t̂ .r_ .,^;,^t'^ of ^,_.?,+^^L-̂°r#^ ŝ a;, and 't,^^i^^s.^ ^; S_... I...^'zi.v»

C. . '. _ . " -Te`Uut.-+:abs.V p`'^`es?.d.mptui}no created by fffla.f.g d.:o Affidavit of

D ..: . u., . .as afp-i.c ta'aat, cnlv a false staieT'^'3eiit ^'sertainvPg to dr?.e two

p^e, ..siyeS o, m_.':'. 574 7 2A:Eli , -.I) ni^ -mGre tha{'̂ . 182 ;,o^"t ^." id c'^ periods '',%s^.iiil ^'^"Y^.,^r^

r^ ^-Zx . icy ,3t^JvuV.s .._ " ft a1e p r=.
...^,.'t€..Ldod it.viTi iii^. .'g :'3^rL{t the :^i:,lEia; a:'?t3#,3X4^ r'•f t^.^

... :. P+u`A`;,t oiihE`i or bc ::. t.S ^hke7 s aa:' iot:f:,, u:} be J i< ^ Ii: '..',.;,'t3, a-s S:Sch ia'Sd.P•^v %1(1S 3":f'..t

pr^V7Cii:Ss t f>,sed ^^^6or4: the GJ':T-':cu51C3TiE.r. M^ aKrev. Th°, underlying p^;`,ifk;f fot rea63P,"sS;5Ic-'m
s:7.ei`c:y stated r:ia; '[i ]n- '^^.,,^- due3 ;' '_ is ^:`JT 3,1§,^,, bmame, of the ffilh1g of aia AL£?daR.'il of No;d;"xi: 'f

Dv3.r^r^,s --, :^. _" ' i.at4=^,
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and (2) an abode o-#.itS",:!c O_'?i^. ca^.? 1=aliRij, L^i created by ^ thie

..^»
^i >3,.i?vt.i. The ct) t,mz*sios;,k;+". on ke otae1: s3;1, v :s ';s, ^'e'^^,,.^.va .''.b statute a^ i^. y -,

s#ate^'i_„n! ^h^,. the ^,.a:^^aye?' (.i) is not do::^':ici1°d 's. Ohio and (2) has an abode out5ide.

Ohio, a this; .., e i•°d t {,vath rega.X: to cidiv. .. ..>d the irrevixrabLe presurnatfon

cre6:t;^d by of an aifi{:ic. il-

- - 3r :.-+,^i'aam...;Sioner

a;^pe:. to ^'„a., :_^^^ t e ..^ a req '. . .. ., .. ,_ _.:^es not :.,xi^t. i^,^., 5747.24^^'s j`1 )^
.,, . 4

s t^iz ' _ ^:_..._ '^ fv^' .,^" ^°
^^ ^1i` .... r _.,.:' ^^^^:^ ri1M i <es^1€'"3'ted^ 3#fi3^.:f ^'^ -^ dos^,_;^d^•^ ^e^ in

-$ - %o <o:.?^rflvtpGrio9ss ?i_t:C?isStme, * k 3;nd * * *

at loast Q . . _ c* if * x* the ?f•sdfv"4d<!ai fi'eS ^* Ep- Ste°me:It

Y " A. . .. . . t . <aWd 1 ._ 9WGa:s Trarts. Corp, . , :.e>.__n, 11 70^'rio St3d 122,

fi?'st ruli =`at.iL;..̂ 'if"y cnneI.:'t'ect'io=1 i;"'s to toC}k at the _''.t'l'̂ .tutt4:^

!ang,uag to da^rmr ; t._ . Me 00. - . ;' .:smmy's a il^ar, unequivocal,. and

deAzn.vv ;. muv to aii ..;d, and tM v _ .. :2n--st be applied

aciordit;^ ld, a t IT 19 , See, also, %sou"'gh; os^ inc, V. 7-ac^ (May

24, 1795)7 72 Ohio S';,.^^ 261, 26 V2 -5 rs= M, vs ^i._. 3wrr, inc ili%Et Tax e.'^i2'Lie^:'sr

W ..3udee <-'i:ip, ^^^o, ^<_^'^,^i'i^i', ^:^ - . ^.._, t :.i^^^3° 3°^1„_ at ^24; {..̂7^ '^t ^ 2^`,..p ..uG'f"l^±•^ ,.,^ 3T..

L C; r Aluthor;F.^v , ; 67,, $ ^ Ohio Misc. 69, r8-E9, The

ad_<:^^^nal requ ,.°^en__ a.l-vanced by the corxmW _._ _ - that taxpayers -veaif^, thatt they

^ . ; ^i-o'c ^.t ..., _.^ 0^^^^ - s^°^-^rns to be an overreading of the sta^ate. ^'^e statute

affldevIt form shah 1: cf€?^^ but does riot '^^ea#e addltzon' û.lbar,i3eT5 t'3v

T- require ^- cjP r gnes^.^; Ŷ9^iu^.. To ^°t xp^.¢re 3's t^ that th were not

^'i.. _ _ _ .. ._ . i l O. fbri i 1_'_ ..,. ...v ic.e cr'4.ale a 4. ìx^.'33._ .. ':: rP'gar`''.,^ng tieir doiii<ciiy

iia O5 ... 3:ici'7rne t>-:_c purposes. is abSLird f̀ 3.' i distorts the purpose of the

stalhute.

Ful'f£'̂ .€;r, as ap'el3ants argued, such a rvqu3?'e:if:ni renders the

"W sar? Iine" nos rvs ;.{^^^^^i ^¢^.t=:^s established by ^^,^, 37'^7 2-L,_,; <., as the

commissioner could ^dviays challenge the jiF`x.ac.thy of the statement that LhE- taxpayer

was Iioi domic iled ^.i? v'hio- Doing so would }"°tiSa-_La'.r R.C. 5747.,24(B) i2"k+v3al.s:gt^ess; and

4



Ways s ^ - " , : 6, 3 excl _,_ - ^!III
urni°'+ '7 kr- .

y e:W'_'_-_ MCm_ r°a ... ... 'hal -.h? -_`vf__;,::.,.° iy;. ^`'.^'. 5747 .24(L^ . .

',I`;'v to cc . ... _r3ods, as "dt?'" ,.'e$' is a legal concept '"^eEZ?°^^ Ex ' .-

G^.;'' g.i. s.^,^5 v.T i..'1.̂,. ,^^ ;'.2 . ^d^oa ib^' fo,e ^:n^s. vi c3i t taxpayer ^%>ii l{"si„ ° ^- los e

ges _. of ._v' A ...3 ."33b}3iy!^,-- only f aiickiaig Et Iayse

' ( 1 ) o pa.:'l':idq i3s i,_ ^,: ` ° a a _ 'e ?a-iss.u^`^° ^ '
j
.C .4 Tfl'..^., rC ri:I

?.fsan tu'-` OunE ° ",".;;q of R=C.

5 74+11B ' byi n ^%"S, Ia'3x;.g a? :-^fRrav xioI ..°Sm ? ' eYtDJ^cx;r ^^`1T' tm^a yr _. 200 8 ^ x̂L ' .a.^aAy
s^

s%

2 . :?,. a . at 4 .'ii ^ a ; ^ . _ ° ^f"^a'^`l_ _^ i ,^ _. .. '^..: _ ,.__ .. ^.1..^.^.^iy ,_. . .-._ 2^"S vd ;,a --c), L

.., _ -`. .
, .... s..- . _. .5 .

1vil,H've the

'^ .,e^;_ ^.;.
... ' 4 ^.^SSar :.'.^

yr^ ., ^ ,- .

_..:..
^ _

^r
^.

r4 C'^^m^a.1g1
: yy^s
.tf.^e.,422

^ ..^,.'v .... ^- _..^.}^u^fi.v " ^^i t3,

C" - _ , . Ld no_, fil•° ^ucti 4 ? A _

^_ , ^ %^1.^'
,

, .

a
^^ 1>̂ 3

d ' ,
_̂
".°

.r . . ,
_

. -._ . . ... s3°^ pS^ad^il cpA tL^fuy ^ . fi^^e_̂
^ . Ax ..

j
^ .. . . 1= ..

... "C .-v

doxP<.kHa . d3id n&-`,ag R,C. 5747 _24 ffiat would :iflk.)vld" Dr. C:.: .I `1 4 fl

:1s _. :. -.. .. . o ._ . . E . ". d to be JSaEi cicin to esi . . .. 1.€¢bsStta; <t

.. _- -=UIp3a^td^?es <t" '; ^?a _r_ te 3

iS ",.^.`es;x^'iea., . _ . .. : `aV 4;2 OhiG, -d - =1iG r
_
>t.ort ',3rt be

5 r.d otlfi:-mi i7ur
° red rn .

3 irj

2E a. _.

nmlg M r =. . .. _ ; q ^d `i^
`7,.`^^s.^^ ... . ^.ariJ._ a

in 4 +.'n2i: - .^.;h . ., { Z} :G_ ttdim5 with '.-;Vvv,..a.;.: I 2l . '. Norit£:'#
p..c,iIt re1.J C?e uo.n;l,:2fa; % 3.P Oi1'3a. Such presumption ;cJuifx'--'.,_r:: CebLtivd wiih, a

P$ I ?,r.a'a;e t and (3) An i?lddia!<d?.;al with 18^ cC:iii`2Ct periods : i ,tiF;<"^,' was pCeSLs'i;i:ed [a
3s" ; _2 Old Q V pp?":SCS rz.;g7=3Ei c.€^Ii,,''%^ be 3'°bC.'tip^^ltiiai3 :^ia.3r and Gf°y^'v'I$^cing ziido- °̂ â'.°a-.,,°^ .
^ pos€a '.za +efat 'I a-:r.

^^;^.E,._., W Tw <.*t, C.. 5.147<r 1 _ re_ '^^ ^̂ a v ie ^',^ &
: t '^1.E.' t2X^^ /

^ q
eY' wa3 t.

"
c,.

W . Oh. , r:oti nd ^^^. . ." _ . ., . .. ,,. .. ? .:f; ,'^ ^ s P^v ^3a}i'Jy E^vd i^w 4^s^t,̂i. T" i

'!., s;£]"3l3"oT3 ^GLId'^tf fo be Sus 9k: ,c( ;I`, L.t ;, ^ '^^t^ , tv ^^s the statement
I':. . . _.. 5572#B,:i iI As Ek. ':,^ nge ai$i s..... =F'^. -:.i3 tese$3".s,'s'JriV beva"v tbus

:T C' r•^ ,?':rx'^^^ y 3 s^1s c . i?t-'"^^'.w°^C ^ ' J P° `^jx+','^r'F,

! . pen' mo: 3 time at E. , 3me .. .__ at thd. T . w .o hL'mo KR. at 50%

Thcma iT2eYtt _ _ _i?@ hL".1.^'.,5 ,.pptC, np^ vctvkn that Cincinnati i?i37Y12 waS

their P '?1i , - , , . does i3t . . ft zv^?sI^ te1C(i assertion th,3.L they were rfotdGrni;=iied :rs

Ot ii ; WC55 .i it:k^ 200. vS1'.^'P-ssTs £$i ^ sepr2ru:i? 3a Jl.. dia:,vei' the i.`3.t;rS presented
buttl., do cS :?:1Wt ° "-^i.ur; apQeHailu )mCh iestffiet1 the, lleitfic)" iaav%f,- been the S?.kjeC` of lc?c.t

pm,( ;P,d.Fig$ for F'^,l','S" `e}"v,,rig ^`" sata,:; et. ^:t5 ..€ d"; 'z,., r.af=(--m fi3Gd with a<, 0q1 iC, aget3.vy or Jft cia!,
W. v 118, I35.

^



$ P.°±t,. ^ ^sfi,'Y f: , The s'^'^^_ 3 i l :c^:r that. L':t,Y1 ta,v3pa^. u,^; . `:,' ^`1^'^. a.s s ^. I9 c lear `^^`

.. . .. .. _,:- ^ to Z id'`.. „ :?r'.' :Y .:,-d not ^c, be do:i'iis:..ta;t ii? 0t:Iis. She

IY's.uS^ 11 ^e Am iT3.eet t.Ff'x:s.ae.bda`ids i.ir either R.C. 5 74724±;Cf or (D) to b° deemed iTf,}f.tf.i

;s ' .. !'.. , .. Oi£'tio ftiii 1...'i. Y ai` 2,009.. ''.i_.C. 5747.24(i.) t`i"i't+i`tta;,s tha3._ d:'. Ia2Ciivid".3ai

'-ezaoiiJ in 3hs ':i ^-^sume' to be i Ohk.

.c, ....`:'cb< y:. p !^u of evlaef",;;°b l7 w>s onmrwy. WC, 555 747f .:_3j pro+;id;,s

's:i PTiu 0: of doTm'•:tle .. Ohi_r rS?r ai in.! _dual wlf-^'1 183 { . t)-ritac: pe1':

in i.P%s I..E'iuti?ibie b ant` .̂ e"r'i.z'eIeGe to the ... .-.irarv. i ^^ ... !T? i

aasVirt that Mi'S, CMnnhg.im '_iad }67 contact 1 vEf^^ ^^ sigs Ohio in 2008, 3S . __'.tiui

by A. 3'`-=wss,.nteCs as this board's hearing, a.iici is therefore S:3F.Jje<t }," iti.C'.

^^a-; .^,^^,)
.-^,.

^^,-,..
. , .

,k^ ;:5'e rec ial"r" noted ir, Ffanor^er v, n."tLP (Dec, 18, 2013), BTA No.

201; °13 ~ ', :)'ttti'u ; WL:, 574714 has so ^•'.},dii ceuMn p _ .;I';5 a?d

b«:^^ ^^sp:'.ct to .z .. , lL has ni?t the basic a.:^'i,:"?i-, of vrhai

a ^om,..^li^.." Ir, A! 1,:e ,. ^^a6^: (Sept, 3, 1999)> BTA Nos. 1998 -T-268,

3 12; ri,por' ti;=- ic '=' d"'_al Q w.::u ^avv recognized ttz261 "z"°Sidence" and

- 1 A. , .. AMMU! , piS:

.sD.orn.e_¢ :' is ^euvr_ '!- as a. legal <;^lat
£ ^L r j ifi`s',f',,v°e?" % -#S %? ?^s ._ .. place that

t,,o,o (1) e . ,. e least Bai ^^rnc pedo:' of
t^rnq an' - ^ :: si;se that ^lav e- parrianc;nt1y
or ;nde.4Initely, E'.:. (192 - )119 +Jhia App.

/n 409,
^^...

*Eit'-^ F citing .^^GL,'ve'"E3Z^ i,3, Winch t^y^, 0^L. 5 ^;:,

Co !um^us . 17'trpbeutgh (1983); 8 ^ _. Ap;;3d 366^
R:SAQs?ce, vr'hich di,nDi:vs 9.hp, `"`:are ?n i1+7hIch pne

-'zc^:̂ l1^^ lives fb> a ^edod ^-.^^ ^^ _ '̀s3 n:^o:z:.^^'=^^.i^ the: ^, .

C >>:^^ of domicile. The ^ct'^V: °n_
, .^

t^ ; ^^vo is that ,^fhil^, a perso^^ :a^ :
;
^^a^e s-:s_ly one do^^^^,^tL

at any given time, he or she may haT^^e rnore tb-azl one
residence. Saa^^^Li v. Saar;^^ki (1949), 86 Ohio App. 225.
(Fcotriote orr^itted.) )rvo-ve=x, u:^^e a dornici^^ has ^^^n-
ei7tG.blityj3id, it is to 3 'vt.PtiSlua3 until XL is s2io-v4f°a by

a preponderance D^ evidence Lkia it has been

aban-doned _is '^avor ; f a new on{;;. Cleveland tr. Surahfa
(1989162 Ohio Ajp3d 302; SfFatl£.e^ld; supr:i, 22," in.^. at

3-6.
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^_..
4 --^k Vs 0: >:<

;J ! i's2.'xi.:s'?UAk,1 Y49* . , T;.Ld>

^ aII A AU.,

^`^^^^^r ^4 ^AV`T^^ ^"f ^'):^
a'e^.:-w.,,^ ... -, .. .... .. ->.... ^ .^

sA.e2;

Keni W, ^ Stw E. ^^ ^ngham
4975 Coundi.^k Lnz
Cin^imati, ON 43243

Re: Awxmment No. 022010 4'0543905
L-Aividual ^^^^^e Tax 2008

Si.^ .^^ ^^.^ f^ ^5^.. 7'.Jl t ^ a ^ aflon por ^^^..â ^^$^è^^

. tu assessmenL.t: R.C. 5747

T I Wf
$6fiS97.75 4 1

a.,_ ..^ ,^. ^e ass : be cawcl*:. ^ ^ ed for L
$^ ^^ F! . heir 2W

A ^gor p4d their 2( laability.their 2^)(,j Ohio hicriait

^ .^ ^^^^^^a^^ ^^^ ^ of ^hao i^ 2008 wtd WM th=lb^ not ^i
year 2008,

'"^.^' S r ' for ' leto file a$1 Ozuo 3 ^N

ty.°^ lid ICr ^^ " : 143 ^a^ a ho^ao in ^'^ , ^ ^,l^. w
^^ :. of t ^ ^si^or$ ^^^mm mbmitt a wgy of

. ,^avit md r l utifity billin^ ^ en-tsb

EveTy aesioent of Ohio, . -yee of Ohio, ^:.d no °de. ^ with ^^ income must
umt C 5747<01(1) an iodiv#dua.;

file Ohio individ ' income',-- m a RXa 5'7^ -®08, Pu. to p^
is a resident of OWe if ^ ^ : tE is domicil^ in Ohi.o, stbject to the ^ "^ tc^ Xt
forth in R.C. 57471C

Under Ohio law, -Domicile, is wmpdsed o-t . " . : :bg..ic o;^ a F m abode in a Pftdeutar pt ^ ^ with
an antention to m 'a diem f ' lye Davis v. Limbach, BTA No, 99-C-267 (I a). A p^ rwn

caaa have ordy one d.^^^^^ at any ^^ ti^.^, .^'^ld v. ^ldg 86 Ohio App. 225 (1949),

Mr^ ^, once ^ domicile has been ^ 1` It is pmumd to corLtin^ urAB it is slwwn by a
pmp^^^^ ^^ of the tvider^e that it has been abandoned in favor of a new mea Saaffield, supra,

226,

The ze^^^^t potiod t^^t dete ines an individual's msidcvcy st:alu.s based on the . ..amount of t-s^e ar.

ind^yid a nds in Oble, R.C, ^^^7.24m " m amount of time ^^ in Ohio is asu. ^ ^n
"^Cor^^^t periodsz" A contact period omurs Wividug is &my o-v `^t ftom the
in^ivri^^^^s abode located outside Ohio and w ge away ^^auight ^ s at l ogg soroc poa°tio^^ of

time, however minimai, of ca--h of t,,w consecutive days in ONo. &C,. 574724(A' 41);

FF a.t tg the con. ^ ^^od teA f*rth in R.C. 5747.24^^^^^, an indi.^^^ is irrebutably
presumed ^ot to be domiciled ^^ Ohio ^^, ibr the erdire =a#^e ycat in question, the ^^^^id^^ bad

Icss .. 183 ^rtact ^°,i in otua, at ktat one a ode ouWdc of ^^^. and timely fiied art

Affidavit of ^^^^-Oh^o Do '^^^liss on whzen ^^^ r
," sm .^^^ wcm made, kC4 S',747,24^^1^ ^^^

^^t apply to an individual c. egl^9 domicile from of to Oko d ° ^^ ^le yd:^®, ^^ch ^e.
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frsd'av# l is domiciiiW irs Ohio for t #onion of the taxabit yew "reforo or after the ch e, as

appiicable< &C. 5747,24(BX2).

Under it,C 5747e^^^^ R.C. 5747-24{14 ^ burdgm aMfks to ft 'n" U'd to ^^e that he Or
not domiciled in Ohio daaaing g Mxabte y ap.C. 5747,24(q provi an ind^^dual

who has #m thm 183 ^ periods with Ohio old who is not irx^bun iy p ed R.C.under

5747.24(B) to be nw domiciW is: tW e is p. umed to be domiciled in Ohio for the entirt
bie year, An individual m rs.csut ti:ls pm Is+tion for.^y poi-tion of ^ abiiv yew onlywrit.h

a prspcaztderance of'the eviderzcc to the contrary.

If an fividuai has at least 183 conUta periods wit Ohio, the indiyidual is graumed to be
domiciled in Ohio for tht cafite taxable ^^ under R.C. SM.24(D). An Individual m itbut tbh

'on for Any pordor^ of the taxable yeu only wth ci^ con . ^ we to tte

Records mflect tha the ^^oma owned ' U propeny in Tomeme for the entire yea In
q. on, However, band on " . set €oxth below, the C . • . dw the . ta^mrs
did not astaiish their domicile o itie of Ohi^ for the entire taxable yew 200&

The petitiorzcrs filed a Homealead Eacemptio^ ^bcatic^n with ti^ Hamilton Cotmty Auditor on
Janesary 24, 2008. As usad in sctions 321151 to 323. 159 of the W Code, -WMMMX, means

oi of the fotlowinr.

(a) A d^^M including a u " in a mu.4tipie-unit dwelling Wtt a m ' chnvd
home or mobile home taxed as pursuant to divWon (B) of 'ola
4503,06 of the Revised Code, vwnwd m2d occupied as a hc►mrt by an tndividuat

whose dpmkile is #n this srete and mft not uq ' ; . ownership from a person,

other rlw the individual's spouse , atiated by `'ty or affidty for the
purpose of qualifying for Ow real ppmpaty tax reduction provided in swdcsn
321152 ^^^ Reviwd Code.

(b) A unit in a housing c ive diat is OCCW^^^ ^ a hOlng, but not owwd, by
aaa individual wkwe domicile is in this statea R.C9 323.15 1. [E; is gddgdl

^^^ ason the A^alicatem the petitis^ i g under the t^v O^' `^, that they ^c^'
tiieir ' ipal place of Mid=M, ft & e 1 at 4975 Coumilrock Lane' Cfn bmfl' ORLane
43243. On the $;a= *6011, the 'titOuas also -s that thr' i m at 131: . .Poperly
Lafolictte. 'iN 37766 was acitlw g seewd home or a vwAtia^n hoaa& "iMS dOMXM suggcm that

the peti#ianen were rvaic1ents for at iout somc 'oa of 2008 ,163. Om ft pogticasm dad not intend

to abandon tMr Ohio dornieiie. M PWticnetrs received a homagad ex `oas based on this

swvm sxe.temrst,

"^e ^i^aon^°s$ in support of their ci ` Of ^t bei^ ^^n^c^icd in {3^l Provided ft Tax
^omrAissioner with water, electricity, ^^^Y tax, =d #e1eo bilftg 3tmxttcnts for ftir
Tenessee aWc. ^ ^ ^ gaica ft utdity 3m cnt, gm from Jauuwy i, 2008 taough
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T, Pm. abodeg ^^^ ^f th m. . ints 'Ief to the ^ r.-9
Peti^^^p did wt a^^^ ^^ in In Te€

n
do nSDt ::N. Use

of, t'a^ Te ^'e,,® ^^"^
^3 ^. kept ^^.

'^^ ^^^^ ^^^^rnonmid Ty e dtfi ^^ the Tai C.,..,^
taoir Affidavitffid^^it of N^n-Ohio bi^ derlsrF % _^^^^r the rnel -:. ry, ^^t
th; ^ z:; w; dc s^ ^ ^^ ^Y ti
^; ^r •^ ne 'M4 ^^ ^ -qt .... ^ ^^

. _ ^

t A.^'zda4, . of Ni i-^.3blo
c mr .^d in Ror', .; ^^. Furthermore, ^^ pedtionan a1

^th on tlw .tiss "^x ^A• - ^.`.'^+^^4. $ti184' ^.,ǹ a sE . .. ':i

not ' l ,4^ presume"l -747.24(B) to be 4 Obio. T&: 19,
peta^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ be in Ohio for ^^^^ taxable ^ m under . RX. 3747.24(C)

R-C 5747>^^(^) p.. ^'^^ tlmt an Lidividwl, --C,.: I= 113 con t pediods wit^ Ohio is
^^ ed to be domici "" . in. Ohio for ^x- .^-x z . oan ^but thiii
vp^^^ ^^ Y por .". ° ^e hulble y. ^f tho crl(. ;., ^ to thA
wn. u °er R,Cy S7, 7,24(C), the ^urden `ft to t t:, @Ayer t^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^ or A not
do.^^^^^^d in Ohio dura^^ the taxable year, in ^*.^ $s , ^^u prlia^^ rs DAve faaled to :4;:zat thtir
burdem

To have e .3b` ; wn®msldw .a ,, it iccesasaq for the "tio .rs to . ^ ^ that ^^y wf- y not
domiciled ^ ^._ and ^ve . . y ^;. ,^^ of 'e; ^e ^ti^onem ^o^ under the ^,;^^
ped- ^t they mcupi. . 6e: ac :Y' ^^ n tAelt ` ^ ^^^ ^^ of midmc, 110
provided the Tax ^^ ^^^^^ ^ with ^^^^^ ^^ewicaty, pr ^ ^ ^^ and tetephone 111xn^

^nt ents for their Tennasee abode, the maj^^^^ of which wm m^^^ to tte pez^^on ' Ohio
abode. `iIM ovidcas^ ^^ows t1hatw in 2008, the pe#itionew rmained doniiciHmics of Ohio. T'ae
petitioners w^^ subject to bot^ the Ohio individual income and ^^ ^^ ^ ^t filing

^^^cnt>

:^^Ordingi^, the ^ ^^mcnt is affirmed.

Current records Indicate that no payments ^^^c bccn applied to Lqis w. ^ ^ ^^ leaving the an^^^^
Wancc due, F^^cvcr, due to pay max pmms€ng W ^;;,,,^ ^ ^ pay^^nts mdy ba^^ been
madc dmt "*not tefi^ in-1hi^ ^ ^^ation. 4-v

^^^ ^AAMWMA l & PO.^.enet^ts shall : made
^YWe tO "0hi^ ^ rer Josh d*Vv Any payment made within s bLty days of the date of ^^
final dete^^^^^^ should be ^^ rded to. Dqmftmenr -J Taxation, Com^^ ^ ^^^^iop, P.0,
Box 1090^ ^^lumbus. Ohio 43216'w1090.
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TMS IS. THE TAX C,OMMSSIO °S FINAL D - NA7'i ' WI"M REG . T141S
MATMR. tI . N EXPIRATION t^^ THE UXTY_DAY APPEAL PF-RIOD FMCIRIBED BY
R.C. 5717.OZ TMS MATTLIR WILL BE CO?ICI^^ AND THE FILE APPR^PRIA MLY
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5747.24 Domicile

Effective: April 4, 2007
;s8

This section is to be applied solely for the purposes of Chapters -;747. and S748, of the Revised Code-

(A) As used in this section:

(1) An individual "has one contact period in this state" if the individual is away overnight from the individual's abode located

outside this state and while away overnight from that abode spends at least some portion, however minimal, of each of two

consecutive days in this state.

(2) An individual is considered to be "away overnight from the individual's abode located outside this state" if the individual

is away fi-om the individuat's abode located outside this state for a continuous period of time, however minimal, beginning at

any time on one day and ending at any time on the next day.

(B)(l) Except as provided in division (B)(2) of this section, an individual who during a taxable year has no more than one

hundred eighty-two contact periods in this state, which need not be consecutive, and who during the entire taxable year has

at least one abode outside this state, is presumed to be not domiciled in this state during the taxable year if, on or before the

fifteenth day of the fourth month following the close of the taxable year, the individual files with the tax commissioner, on the

form prescribed by the commissioner, a statement from the individual verifying that the individual was not domiciled in this

state under this division during the taxable year. In the statement, the individual shall verify both of the following:

(a) During the entire taxable year, the individual was r,ot domiciled in this state;

(b) During the entire taxable year, the individual had at least one abode outside this state. The individual shall specify in the
statement the location of each such abode outside this state.

The presnmption that the individual was not domiciled in this state is irrebuttable unless the individual fails to timely file the

statement as required or makes a false statement. lf the individual fails to file the statement as required or makes a false statement,

the individual is presumed under division (C) of this section to have been domiciled in this state the entire taxable year.

In the case of an individual who dies before the statement would otherwise be due, the personal representative of the estate

of the deceased individual may comply with. this division by making to the best of the representative's knowledge and belief

the statement under division 1B)(1) of this section with respect to the deceased individual, and filing the statement with the
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commissioner within the later of the date the statement would otherwise be due or sixty days after the date of the individual's

death,

An individual or personal representative of an estate who knowingly makes a false statement under division (B)(1) of this

section is guilty of perjury under

(2) Division (B) of this section does not apply to an individual changing domicile from or to this state during the taxa'ole year.

Such an individual is domiciled in this state for that portion of the taxable year before or after the change, as applicable.

(C) An individual who during a taxable year lias fewer than one hundred eighty-three contact periods in this state, which need

not be consecutive, and who is not irreouttably presumed urider division (B) of this section to be not domiciled in this state with

respect to that taxable year, is presumed to be domiciled in this state for the entire taxable year, except as provided in division

(13)(2) of this section. An individual can rebut this presurnption for any pot-tiori of the taxable year only with a precsonderance

of the evidence to the contrary. An individual who rebuts the presumption under this division for any portion of the taxable

year is presumed to be domiciled in this state for the remainder of the taxable year for which the individual does not provide

a preponderance of the evidence to the conti-ary.

(D) An individual who during a taxable year has at least one hundred eighty-three contact periods in this state, which need

not be consecutive, is presumed to be domiciled in this state for the entire taxable year, except as provided in division (B)(2)

of this section. An individual can rebut this presumption for any portion of the taxable year only with clear and convincing

evidence to the contrary. An individual who rebuts the presumption under this division for any portion of the taxable year is

presumed to be dorniciied in this state for the remainder of the taxable year for which the individual does not provide clear

and convincing evidence to the contrary.

(E) If the tax commissioner challenges the number of contact periods an individual claims to have in this state during a taxable

year, the individual bears the burden of proof to verify such number, by a preponderance of the evidence. An individual

challenged by the commissioner is presumed to have a contact period in this state for any period for which the individual does

not prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the individual had no such contact period.

CREDIT(S)
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